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Daddy's cornin' hame.
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Or Easter’s erve appear.
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Unto the crisped ye w.
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|K ^ ^'ROM a very early, indeed unknown 
date in the Christian history, tbe 2nd,; 

Hebruary has been held as the ^fésigrid 
the Purification of tbe Virgto, and it to 

-■ill a holiday of dgChurcH- of 
;• rom the coincidence of the tithe'Wim 

at of the Februation or purtodltitot of 
e people in Pagan Rome, some consider 

■ is as a Christian festival engrafted upon 
: heathen one, in order to take advantage 

: the established habits of the peopfe ; 
-it the idea is at least open to a good deal 

i t doubt. The popular name Candlemas 
derived from the ceremony which the 

uhurch of Rome dicthtes to be -ibeerved 
n this day ; namely, s blessing o'candles 

by he clergy, and a distribution oLtkcln. 
amongst the people, by Whom ttteÿ 'are 
fterwards carried lighted'm procession. 

The more important observances were of 
given up in England at the fee* 

b rmation ; but it was still, about the close
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A t Rome, the Pope every year offiriates
at this festival in the beautiful chapel <ff i «°«f* ‘east »anch left tb«e behind ;.R 
the Quirinal. When he has blessed the ^er 

and les, he distributes them witfe his own
hand amongst those in the church, each 7 goblins you shall see.

t whom, going singly up to 'him, kneels He also alludes to the reservation of hurt 
receive it. The cardinalsgp>st ; thé»‘.of t*'cauls' 

follow the bishops, canons, priori abbots- have the effect of protecting frmn îais- 
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ST. GEORGE, N. Bf Up-River Doings
\ / Jan. 29. St Stephen, N. B., Jan. 29.

. Tljp Weirmen’s Association meets to- Dr. Frank I. Blair Ijas returned from 
morrow in the Imperial-Theatre. A large brief visit in Boston. , 
number of delegates are expected from *
St John "and/ our own county. Baitfistier- Mas. Hattie Murdock has returned to 
men Hâve been doihg very well along the? £alem, Mkss. after a pleasant visit with 
new river shore. Some good catches have her parents, Mr/and Mrs. James' Mur- 
been made in that vicinityjecently. dock.

Lumbermen operating near Mill Lake 
are handicapped in hauling their cut by 
scarcity of snow.

it'
Edward Mullen, Geprge Kènny, Harry 

Phillips arid James McCarten returned 
this 'week frony Fredericton having re
ceived their discharge from the army.
Don Maxwell returned this- week from 
Overseas. . i ,. '

Mayor McGrattan lost a valuable horse 
on Monday. While being watered at the 
Town Pump the animal became frighten
ed^ tossed his he'ad and the check rein, 
tangled in the pump, pulled the bridle off.
The horse free, turned and ran down 
Portage Hill,y unable to make his stable, 
about half-way down, he kept on gaining 
speed every moment. He ran full into a 
number of weir stakes piled at the fdbt of 
the hiU and t)n attempting to turn one of 
the stakes pierced his side. The*sleight i 
was a total wreck. TjJe horse attempted 
to get back to his stable, but died on the 
way.*j*B*

Several parties, taking advantage of the 
beautiful winter weather, spent the week
end at Lake Utopia and mân\ of the sum
mer camps were filled with visitors.

» %✓ -X#. *jmm.m mm«m • ■ i. s*.A Im - *; Aw X'
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Money Loose is 
Money Spent
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\
if you hope to rise above the 

dépendance on d^ily earnings, you 
must learn to save mppey. Saved 
money, means capital, &nd capita) 
means ability to take advantage of 
opportunities offering, until some 
day you become independent.

The Bank of Nova Scotia wiH welcome 
your Savings Account and give you every; 
possible service and attention.

VzVen Archdeacon Newnham is in St. 
John this week, for a visit of a few days, 
attending meeting connected with with 
thé Synod.

Rev. Nfr. Marshall, rector of St. Anne’s 
Ghurch, Calais, conducted^ the service 
and preached in Trinity Church on Sun
day evening, and the rector of Trinity, 
Rev. Percy Cotton, took charge of the 
service irySt. Années Church. *-

Mrs G. 6. Dibblee, wife of Dr. Dibblee, 
of Mimre’s Mills, ft a patient at theXhip- 
man Memorial Hospital.

Thè Sailors’ Club wili meet this evening 
with Mrs. Wallace Towers, at Elm Hall.

Mr. Fred Bolz is quite ill with a severe 
cold, and is copfin'ed to his home.

Miss Helen Scovil went to Boston this 
week to spend several weeks.

The play, "The Rivals, ” is being! re- 
heafsfed by a member of "talented youqg 
people who WiU present it to the public 
in the Bijoo-threatre some time in Feb
ruary.

Mrs. G. H. Kuhring, of St. John, is to 
address the Women’s Canadian Cfub( on 
Thursday evening in the Council Cham
ber- / z V

Mr/G. A. Levy, the well-known ladifes’ 
tailor in Calais, is a patient in the Calais 
Hospital.

Dr. Dyas has returned from Halifax 
where he spent last week.

Byi \

The Dominion of Canada
offers
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/
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War-Savings Stamps
v at $4.00 each
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H r it was I’enrd 
hack from tils <■ 
him and the an 
high, breathless] 
"I highi. Sir Can! 
Genlul-tiearted. n 
What i/iough I’m 
Gentul-hearted. tJ 
I do my sharl 

bat”—
Penrod pausJ 

voice of Mrs. Loi 
from the vvingJ 
and the Child S'il

I do my share. I 
a tot.

I pray you knight!
This also met! 

I’enroxl was bid 
had at tfce throj 
stage Mrs. Schoti 
garet:

“That hoy ! Ijl 
tie and fixed it fl 
tume. After vj 
make it becomin 

“Never mind, 
cape off in a mi! 
ret Sfce leanJ 
narrowing her a 

What is that tl 
left ankle?” shj 
“How queer! H 
gled in somethin 

"Where?" asd 
alarm. !

“His left foot. | 
Me. Doa't you ! 
like an efephantj 

The CSiUd sJ 
yChild *r Galah 
1 fore their child H 
scions «f a grec 
he would have td 
tie. bet erea so 
sheltered in the 

* man His stage 
the audience was 
able bier of darti 
zling tigkts. His 
(that » which lie 
“rot”) was over 
now »t last the 
the OfaM Sir G$ 
own. Oefttly h; 
from Maarfce’s p 
two boye declaim 
"We are two ohuli^ 

Strewing kisdnes 
With tore and go 

ier the best. 
May o«r littul el 

Two Wtttti hearts } 
I'aited in lore, fait

Tlic ceaelusion 
red. The Child I 
miffeued and. uft 
shriek ef anguish 
lion of t*e conto 
i wistia' nay wrisl 

The vaice of Mi 
i.gain heard from 
i'd bloodthirsty, 
victim, and the 
somewhat disi-oii 
scepter and. with 
enraged prom pi ei
'Sweet child friem 
In brethei-1#' love a 
Sir LaneeJet. i ou 1 
Sir Galahad, loo. « 
So upw pray 
You shall be knigtj

And Penrod do 
SimSutaneously 

gasp came from 
•‘>00 barkers in J 
surf. gasp
uiarly aver the J 
fee fly sebdued sc 
and incredulous j 
sheieks. AilogetH 
dhtavy sound, a d 
gotten by any o 
was almost as 
sight wbicn causa 
being hwe used il 
for Peerixi. staiJ 
revealed in all till 
tic glory of the j 
falls w it tin its nj 

The janitor wm 
pi a overalls upon 
'X-eenic. The hoj 
died and lost wi] 
add vast sagging 
too •hastily rolleti 
with a thstinctive 
as Marga ret had 
the Child Sir I.aJ 
s*ght.

ft is -probable t 
that liai I must lij 
consciensness tha 
on at history in 
preuie act is rect 
bears the tdrtlmj 
Bnt Penrod, that 
begun to declaim 
tnre of flinging ol 
accolade:

“I first, the Childj 
Will vnlunteev to- 
-And kneeling herj 
I eow to*’—
He finished his : 

audience had ret 
bad loiit self conti 
"otitething later d< 

^jt.pant mh * sort of c 
Tin* ncim-s in t hi 

-so tin unfounded li 
as might have bet

>
X%

during this month (4 xr
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And will redeeih them for $5 each 

on Jan. 1st, 1924

• ) 'tioy dollar will be wofth more. ,

W-S.S. can be registered 
against loss

-THE(

Bank of H ova Scotia I
!■r -

t
G. W. BABBITT 

Manager
St Andrews Branch

.X/dPaid-up Capital f 6,500,000 
ficeerre Fund . 12,000,000 y
Resouroee . . 130.000,000 ___

■*
. f ; -•

t ;> \-f i
\ \ Z « /

.//v > • A
THRIFT STAMPS 16 THRIFT STAMPS
2 0 cents each exchangeable for one W-S.S.

i
i, v«

An. alarm of fire startled^he citizens on 
Sunday morning; three long blasts pf the 
pulp .whistles echoed over the town at 
about niiie o’clock. The blaze started in 
the roof of the wood mills 'and was ex
tinguished before-any damage resulted.

The dress carnival at the Broadway 
Theatre on Sèturdajt afternoon drew a Sergf. Albert Frye, a returned wounded 
large audience. Many of the costumes Soldier is very ill with pneumonia at his

fiome in St. Stephen. >

i
Snohomish, Washington State, where 
their son, William, now resides.

Miss Clytie Cook,>c(f Seal Cove, was 
the week-end guest of Miss Hilda Guptill.

The Women’s Institute held their regu
lar meeting at the home of Mrs. -Gerald 
Ingalls on Monday evening, a largfe num
ber of members being present.

Mr. Seward Foster is in'the Chipman 
Hospital, having undergone an operation 

-for appendicitis there.

Mr. Fay Brown has returned home, 
having got his discharge from his mili

tary duties. ' ~

Mr. Wesley Ingalls, with his new boat, 
is engaged in carrying smoked herring 
between here and Eastport for the manu
facture of boneless herring.

z Rev. Mr. Morse held service in the 
Bhptist Church here on Sunday night, 'a 
large congregation being present.

The weather continues mild, and no 
snow, making it difficult for the men to 
get their wood and weir material out .of 
the Woods, y

X .' CAMP0BELL0 .. y

Jan. 27.
The junior branch of the Welshpool 

Red Cross jAid Society recently organized 
a Red Cross Efficiency Society, with a 
membership of t^n. Miss Winnifred 

Alexander was çlected president of-the 
Society, and Miss Helen Calder Secretary. 
The objecè of the Society is to prepare 
dofhing for the Serbian children, as the 
other branches of the Red Cross Society 
of the Island are . doing the same this 
winter.

19

\ .

1
called to her home here owing to the ill- \ 
ness'of her mother and sisters. She re- ; 
turned to her dufies on Monday last.

DAY OF INTERCESSION FOR 
PEACE OF WORLD

r

- ;
/

Miss Florence Cunningham, R. N,, who\ „ Ottawa, Jan. 22.-Sunday, Feb. 16, has
was m attendance on Mr. and Mrs. been fixed by the Government , 
George Holt, retuAed to her home in | national day of intercession that the 
Upper Hocabeé on Saturday last. j libérations of the. Peace Conference

Mrs. Harold Mitchell spent fast week resu^ in the establishment of a word- 
here, helping care for her mother, brother, w'^e Peace on a )ust an<i permanent 
and sisters. foundation.

x- /
Mrs. Margaret McCullough, of St.

Andrews, is caring for her daughter, Mrs.
Albert Johnston, who is a victim of the 
"flu.”

and nearly all the celebrated stars of the 
movies and the weJl-kndwn characters 
of the comjc section of thé papers were 
represented. Prizesfwere^given for tne 
best costumes. Alderman McAdam and

as a
\ Mr. Hugh McBride and his young son, 

Wallace, who have been in St. Stephen 
during the-past three Weeks left on Mon
day evening for their" home in Winnipeg.

Mrs. Maynard McKinney and Mrs, 
Samuel Scott are guests of Mrs. Ernest 
Graham at Moore’s Mills to-day.

de-l
may

f

Mr^and Mrs Brydon were the judges. 
Thefoilowing were among the winners— 
Miss Phoebe Moran—a Colonial Lady— 
lét prize.

Mr. Joel Mitchell, who for some months 
has been employed in the Newfoundland 
fisheries, has returned home.

y f
Mr. Cheslejy Allingham was a passen

ger to St. John on Monday, upon business.

) ■I <
x X

THE NEW RED SHOE 
STORE IS NOW OPEN

/
Master Clarence Patjle—A Hindu Prince 
—1st gentleman’sjirize.
Leo McGrattan and Miss Reta McGrattan 
—Mr. Chas. Chaplain and bride—1st 
combination prize.

Among other prize winner were : v Miss 
Josephine McGee, Madame Butterfly;
Stanley Maxwell, Pifrette; Margie Booné,
Valentine Girl; Ruth “MacIntyre. Flower 
girl; The Misses O’Halloràn, Day and 
Nightiyafid Master Roy Jackson as Jiggs.
Another carnival will be held on Feb. 8tlV refreshments* of .£eke atid Coffee were 

x The Girls’ Branch of the W. A., St. served- ,There were some lovely gowns 
Mark’s church hiçld a very xenjpyable w°rP> and every one was in the- highest 
social in the basement of the ctiurch on- z6P*r*ts and enjoyed themselves greatly, as 
Monday evenitig, at which they entertain- '*• ^as *5een l^e first l^ge social affair for 
ed a number of their friends. ' four lon8 years. Later in the evening

there was a short programme of dancing. 
The money realized from the party will 
be given towards the fund fo^ the 
Soldiers’ Memorial which Is the hope of 
the Women’s Canadian Club to erect in

i On Monday Evening Oddfellows Hall 
was the scene of a most ebrilliant jjarty 
given by the Women’s Canadian Çlub. 
Bridge was the evening’s entertainment. 
The prizes were won by Misses Maude 
Bonness, Lelia McVay, Mary Bonness, 
and Mildred Todd and Mrs. J. M. jewel
ling. The gentlemen’s prizes fell to the 
lot of Messrs E. W. Ward, Chester 
Gregory, Thomas Toal, Roy Hill and 
Lieut. Frank Nicholson. Alter the games,

MissXEkzabeth Groom, G. N., is in at
tendance at the home of Mr. Matthew 
McCullough.

Mr. Hezekiah Mitchell of Woodland, 
Me., spent the week-end..,the guest of his 
ibrother, Capt Shepherd Mitchell.

. /.: -

f

y
Dr. Taylor paid another professional 

visit,to Bocabec on Monday, and we have 
now a few more patients to add to the 
list of those suffering from the prevailing 
epidemic. These are the children of Mr.

The new Shoe.Store is now opened in 
the corner store formerly occupied by 
Bucknam & Colwell. # It is right 
head of the Public -Slip 'or landing place, 

-and right at the head of kerry Wharf, so 
for out-of town customers in a huAy it is 
the nearest place. It has always been 
my policy to make prices very low and I 
expect to dô enough more business in the 
new red store to make it possible to quote 
even lower prices. Following are a few 
specials:—

WILSON’S BEACH, C-UELL0.
at the

, Jan. 30.
Three babies have been bom here in 

the past two weeks : A daughter to Mr. 
POd Mrs. James Searles; a son to Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin Porter ; and a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. Johe Porter.

Mrs. Russell Newman, of Lubec, spent 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln 
Newman.

The Missej Géorgie Cline, Jedro Brown, 
Esther Corçy, and Lydia Brown visited St. 
Andrews recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Forbes McGilvray are 
home from a lengthy visit with relatives 
in St. John. -
> After a pleasant visit with friends here, 

i Miss Chorâs*Brown returned on Sunday 
to her home in Lubec.

i
)L and Mrs. Jjffin Brownrigg, and we under

stand the entire family of àix are in some 
stàge of the disease, but are not seriously 
ill-J

Much rejoicing is going on at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Matthèw McCullough, 
over the return of their sonfPte. R. LeRoy 
McCullmigh, who has just arrived^ from 
overseas. We are all glad to welcome

WHIT| HEAD, a. M.
Jan. 25.

Capt. B. A. Cheney, Freda and Norma, 
has sailed tojit. Andrews for a cargo of 
hay for"paries here.zZ

x;
Mrs. Morse, of NovaScotia„and Harley 

Ingersoll, of North Head, have been 
recent guests of Mrs. B. A. Cheney.

Ladies^tubbers, all styles, 75c.
Ladies’ 12 Button Gutters, H.25.

Pte. McCullough back home once more. g Button Qaiters> $l w ^

Ladies’ Extra High Cut Shoes, Brown, 
Black, and other colors, $5.'

Private Hugh Monohan, of Elmsville, 
who returned recently from overseas, is 
the guest of hiszaimt, Mrs. D. Maxwell.

Mrs. D. E. Chèney, iyho had undergone 
a surgical operation af the Calais Hqgpital, 
has been moved to North Head. She is 
very ill. J - ",

!Steven Cotfley spent thé Week with his 
sister Mrs. Thomas Coyne, St. Stephen. St. Stephen to the memory of the brave 

' * men of Charlotte County • who gave up
their lives on the’ battlefields of France.

RÔLUNGDAM, N. B.
Çtias. Epps is visiting his daughter 

Mrs. Joy in New York ctéy. *
I . Ladies’ Extra High Cut Cloth Top Shoes, 

Browns, and Grays, $4. ' ■
i Jan. 30

George McShane, With a crew of men 
and teams has started logging at Piskehe- riften’s Dark Brown Shoe4, Fibre or Leath- 
gan.

Miss Belva Matthews, is visiting Mr§,' 
John F. Morse.

Mr. Roy Morse js 
Scotia.

^ new organ has beer, purchased for
the church, and the, old one was sold to 
Delbert Guptill.

The election of town officers for St. 
Stephen during the year of 1919 took 
place to-day with the followihg result 
David Johnson was elected Mayor, 
with a- majority Of 2Î votes over Walter 
G. DeWplfe. For Councillors,

Dukes Ward > '
James B. Brown 
J. Bert Çolley ,

Kings Ayard 
vGeorge H>Btid3 
D. ^^iesbitt 
Queens Ward '

, A- R. McKenzie 
‘ Eugene. Thornton

There wae no election for assessor^ as 
they were returned by acclamation!

Mr. Lewis F. Mills has returned from 
are enjoyable trip,- and Wisit in Boston.

/
Harry McGrattan, of St. John visited 

his old home las^week. J >Orr, of Waweig, 
have been yisiting Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Mitchell. f *

Alfred «Mitchell and Barton Wrigley 
have gone to the lumber woods for 
George McSh ane. c

James McShane who has been in the 
lumber woods at North Brook made p 
short visit to his home recently. ~

Miss Ethel Mitchell^ind Miss Ada Lord, 
of Saint Stephen visited Mrs. Alfred 
Mitchell recently#

A carload of phosphate belonging "to 
the St. Andrews and St. Croix Agriculture 
Society was unloaded af Hewitt Station 
recently. ‘ '

The remains of Miss Leela McKinney 
were laid to rest in the Presbyterian 
churchyard on thé gist of January.

Arthur Giaxton, of St. David was -at 
Rolling Dam on business recently:

er soles, $5.
Men’s Heavy Wdtk Sho^s, $2.50 up.

Extra High X3ut Shoes with Straps and 
Buckles, tor Men and Boys.

. /
trip/'to Nova,Mr. W. B. Lank and Mr. Godfrey Calder 

spé'nd Sunday in Welshpool.

Mrs. Grosvenor'Urquhart, of Çrand 
Manan, is visiting hetxparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Searies. .

Councillor J. W. Matthews returned on 
Saturday from "attending the County 
Council at St. Andrews.

Mr. Veraon Brown, of Lubec, is visiting 
relatives here.

on a
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

MASCARENE, N. B.
X(

Jan. 28.
• Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Chambers, pf 
Eastport, Me., and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Holmes, of Letite, are visiting their 
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Chambers.

Mr and Mrs. George Lambert returned 
to their home on Deer Island, on Monday, 
after spending a week with Mrs. John J 
McKenzie. ^ > x

Miss Bessie Hinds, of L’Etang, is- visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Percy Stewart.

Harold Mchtichol and Fred Armstrong 
spent Suud^y-inrSf. George.

Misses Lillian Hoyt and May Simpson 
of Letite, were calling on friends here on 
Sunday.

: V
Needles, Belts, Oil, and new parts for any 

Sewing Machine.
Only agent for Singer Sewjpg kfachines. 

Keep a large supply oh, hand, and' make 
extra specially loto prices for cash.

Açy make §gwing Machine repaired. 
Three Ply Roofing, $3.25. Two Ply. 

$3.00.. Plenty on hand

doff

t /LAMBERTVILLE, D. I.
f \ i # Jan. 28

Messrs Jo» 'Fountain and Eldon Mc- 
/]t)oqald, of Chocolate Cove, spent Sunday 

with Mr. ,and Mrs. Horace Fountain, i

Mrs. James L, Stuart and daughj^r, 
Geneva, spent Sunday with Mrs. Herbert 
Stuart.

x .is
Messrs. Jo,bh Csdder and Merton Ne,^. 

Than, who ijjent>jfew days with ^tüeir 
>•' fynitips hère, have returned to ^hçir work 

in John.
Mrs.-Laura Townshend an^ little son, 

of Perry, Me, toere recent guests of Mr. 
aad Mrs. Wesley ^ilyard. v

A reception in hog/0r of our returned 
kero, Pte. Sumner Newton, Was "held in 
the hall on Saturday evening, Jab. 25. Mr., 

tfarey, in behalf/0f the citizens of the 

place, presetted him with a watch. 
Speeches were made by Mr. A.\ Judson 
Mitchell and Pte. Lyman* Langmaid.

A recitation by Miss Christine Porter.
A monologue by Rev. Mr. Corey.
Solo^ by Messrs. Clarence Newman 

and CKftpn Fitzgerald. ' f
Refreshments of cake and coffee were 

then served.

)\ * .; - «V
Remember the color of my new store is 

bright red, can’t miss it, and don’t forget 
that I am making spécial prices on goods 
to introduce my new store to the public.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Lambert, who have 
4Men visiting at Mascarene, returned 
home on Monday.

Mrs. Horace Fountain and children 
spent Wednesday with Mrs. James L. 
Stuart, at Lord's Cove.

Mr; and Mrs. Dewey Pendleton, whp 
have been visiting the latter’s parent* at 
Digdeguash, returned home on Saturbay.

\x*
THE RED STORE IS THE STORE. BOCABEC COVE, N, B.

ij EDGAR HOLMES/ ^ Jan. 25.
Mr. E. Wetmore, of St.^Jqlm, was called 

here last week to attend the funeral of 
hft brother-jfi-law, Mr. StepRén -Thomç-, 
son, and Mrs. Stephen Thompson, whose 
deaths occurred within twelve hours of 
each other, on Sunday Jan 12.

Miss Poole, R. N, of St. John, returned 
to her home, accompanied by little Ruby 
Thompson, who is to live with her aunt, 
Mrs. E. Wetmore, of St. John.

The "flu” has been visiting around here 
lately just a jittle too freely. Some of 
those on the sick-list are Mr. and Mrs. 
George Holt and two children, Mrs. Al
bert Johnston, Mrs.' James Hblt, Misses 
Rachel, Louisa, and Liiella Holt, arid- 
Messrs. Robert Holt, Albeit Hanson, and 
Milton McCullough, also little Miss Hattie 
McCullough, and LeRoy Holt, We are 
glad to say all are convalescing and we 
trast all will soon be completely recov
ered.

Mr. Randall Fiander, of Eastport, spent 
a few-days here at the home of R. A. 
Holt. v

’Miss Mary Holt, of Port Elgin/ West. 

Co., spent a few'days.at here home here

-'X /
' Z1' /T-; I

On Tuesday evening of last week the 
young people enjoyed a sleigh ride to 
Caithness and spent the evening with 
Miss Audrey McKenzie.

Afta McKenzie went to Deer Island on 
Monday for a short viâij.

Miss Josephine Stewart Js spending a 
few weeks in Letite, with tier si^têr, Mrs. 
William Matthews.

EAtoQRT, MAINE.52 WATER STREET

Qpen Evenings

!
1• i r*/
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We Have had information that prices on 
China and Crockery will not drop for some 

, time to copie, so you might as well buy 
now as any time. We have everything to 
set or decorate a table in

LORD’S COVE, D. I. i '!
Jan.”l9

The Connors Bros, discharged a- large
load of freight hefe on Monday mornifig 
-■ <

The Crotchet Club, was pleasantly
entertained at , Mrs. Flora Parker’s op 
Wednesday evening. '

Mrs. Audley Richardson amp children 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. G.I. Stuart.

’•v/
OAK BAY, N. B.♦

V'GRAND HARBOR, G. M.Z xi V Jbn. 24.’
Miss Minnie À. Hill has returned to her 

home here after a delightful visit with, 
friends and relatives in Elmsville.

Mrs. Thomas Hill" and spn, William, 
spent Sunday with friends at Old Ridgç.

Miss Katherine Gilman has taken 
charge of the MçMinn school. _

Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Hill spent Thurs
day with relatives at Elmsville.

Miss Gladys Raymond, of Bayside, 
calling on friends here Sunday/

Master Mat Hill spent Sunday with 
friends at Upper Oak- Bay.

v- 27.
Mr. Fred Mclaughlin, of Seal %Cove, 

spent Monday afternoon visiting his busi
ness friends here.

", Misses Flora O'Neil, Hazel Newton,

.

CHINA, EARTHENWARE) 
and GLASSWARE

<

8It Capt.1 F. C. Lord expects to give the 
inteijor of the church' a thorough over
hauling and panting ii^ the near future

Miss Irene Lambert, of Stuart Town, 
visited Miss flattie McLaughlin on Sun-

• Hilda Guptill, Ethel Wooster, Maud Gup- 
till, Verona Green, Gladys Cheney, Annie 
Ingalls, and Lottie Green, were appointed 
by the committee to solicit funds for the 

ition Army Campaign, realizing the 
st f 1^.65 for Grand Harbor.

I '
Mr/Grosypnor Wilson has pnrehased a 

üge white Worse from Mr. Colirr/Frank-
wmm ':

At the most reasonable prices possible.

When in town call and see us, or write 
and we will be glad to send prices.

:

day. H f

Sleds can be seen in all. directions, 
enjoying the beautiful sliding.

Salv
sum

' -r-Z.

was

R. D. Rbss & Co.
Near Post Office,- St. Stephen, N. B.

/ ÿv

V"
Corporal Haden Murchie is the guest 

i of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Smith.
Mr. and Jldward Russell, of Rua- , Miss Haftie McLgtighlin entertained a 

me west to m*e an party of'friends very pleasantly on Tues- 
ejr former home at day evening.* V

1" recently, on account of the illnesybf her 
brother, Robe^, returning on.Monday to

rI(

Vher sctipol. „ - -
•/, ,vn f • ... • . • - ;-r
Miss Annie Holt, of ' Chamcook, was-

- • ^ J

7
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the BKACOft, SATUIUUY. FEBRUARY 1, 191»
overalls were fh Tu ^ je,ve$ l,‘iU 9** He. .but undeniably substantia), and so ’ Ho^ long they golf to stay?"
ooiJm^jlnn ^LU f lt:,uee1l013 ^ generously capable of^restotlnjf solo- "1 don't know.”
fh. a ernal ui.enc ons, aiui tion tbat'the^Burchaaer must Sneeds be I’enroii loaaud to rub his shining
■Wiov e. P ^ ojiuilny impressed, avaricious behind reason who did not l'aie and thoughtfully tossed the towel 

. J, to " 11 ‘ llle ari*-i' realize bis money's worth. ilUoUgb the bathroom door. “Uncle
osiw.inet01# ° V?iB8 $luUl,amWtleu8 ‘ Equipped with this collation Penrod} iNrim won't try to make ’em corné back 

Ja!‘ “?u‘ ',b^ut to be contributed Ills remaining nickel Home. 1 guess, will he?" (Uncle John
‘ . *fu. 5^ ^ banging, put most picture "show, countenanced upon ni>‘Le'toas Aunt Clara’s husband./a success
of tha children simply took it to be the seventh day by the le dal but not the fut manufacturer of stoves, and his
,a8® n Utj.e s*lailge' but startling! moral authorities. Here'ln vofcydark' lifelong regret was that be bad pot en 
H.a ^enrod s mother hail dressed him neeai j,e placidly Insulted bis liver, tvred/thc Baptist ministry.i “He’ll let 
te ffiat-whlch is pathetic. They ^ jawbreaker uponx jawbreaker; 'em stay here quietly, won’t her’ •< 

trjpd to go-on with the “pageant. ”» from the paper ,feack and In a surfeit “What are you talking about?" de- 
Tbey made a, brief, manful effort -of content watched the silent ftetprs. mauded Margaret; turning from her 

But the irrepressible outbursts from 
the audience bewildered them. Every 
time Sir Lancelot dtr'Lake the Child

The faces became pemnaneht Professer Bartet singled him et 
In the consciousness of the children; admonition to matters of feet a| 
they became, an obsession. In and out ■ corum. And but yesterday slu 
of school the children were never free chided him for his slavish Is 
of them. The four feces haunted the memory in daring to offer .her gn 
minds of children falling asleep. They on the way to Sunday school- 
hung upon the minds of children wak- j I expect you must forgot 1 told you
tog at night; they rose forebodingly in • never to speak to me again! If j" was
the/minds of children^waking in the ; a boy I d Be too proud to comet bung-
morning; x they became^ monstrously' 1 Ing around people thdt don’t speak to
qlive in the minds of' children lying m*<\ even if I was the xvorsf^by Or 5
sick of fever, kf ever while the chi I- f town-V So she flouted him. Bur how 
dren of that schoolroom lived would : as pe floated in through the wind'd •: of * 
they be able to forget one detail of the 1 her classroom e id swam gently along 

on the screen. ' . f mârrôr. "Uncle .Itihu sent them here, four lithographs. The xhand of Long- ; the ceiling like an escaped toy balloon
One film made a lasting impression Why shouldn't he let them stayS” x fellow was fixed for them forever in j she fell upon her knees beside her lit-

upon him. It depicted with relentless Penrod looked crestfallen.. “Then be his beard. And by a simple and un- ! tie/ desk and, lifting up her arms to-
opened his mouth the great./shadowy pathos the drunkard's progress, begin-1 hasnTtaken to drink?" conscious association of ideas -Penrod ward trim, cried with love and admira-
mrase fell i^to. an uproar and the cbil- nlng wjtb ys cbnversion to beer in the ‘Certainty not!"* She emphasized the Schofiéld was accumulating an antipa- tion: x
dren into confusion. Strong women company of loose traveling men. pur- denial with a pretty peal of soprano tby for the gefitle Longfellow. and for /“Oh. Penrod!”
and brave girls in the audience went g^g' ^im through an inexplicable laughter. . James Russell Lowell,Tand for Oliver He negligently kicked 'a globe from

_________ out into 1116 ,(*by. shrieking and cling- iapee jj,y evening cldthes and the so- “Then \ why," asked her brother Wendell Holmes, and for John Green the high chandelier and. smiling cold-
it was i-enPod s turn. He steunea I ln8,_î° on,e a?other- Others remained. clel7 of gome remarkably painful la- gloomily, “why did Aunt Clara look so leaf Whittier which would never per- ly/float'd out through the ball to the

hack from Bis chair the table-between flleir seate> he!P,ees ^ dies. Next, exhibiting the effects of woi«ed when she got here?” mit him to peruse a work of one of front steps of the school, while Marjo-
him and the audience and began in a îP?ït The neighborhood of Mrs. Scho- aJcohol on y,e victim’s domestic dis-, “GopaXgracions! Don’t people worry those great New Englanders without a rie followed, imploring him to/grant
high, tereathic^ monotone . I ! position, ihe unfortunate man was, about anything except somebody, feeling of personal resentment. her one kind Took.

I hlihi Sir LaniAnt *» iJ ih. r-hiia , * riends oi toe autnor went g ^ act of str|kingx bis' wife drinking? Where did yon get such an His eyes fell slowly and inimically In the street an enormous crowd had
Gentui-hearted, meek and mild. * tbe^aceneâ Mid eneoflntered » and, subsequently. - his pleading baby , idea?” s from .the brow of Whittier to the bra» gathered, heade$l by Miss Spence and.
What plough I’m but a llttul child. hitherto in)known phase of MW. Lera daughter with an abnormally hèayyk “Well." he iiersistMUÿ^’you don of reddish hair belonging to Victorine a brass band, and a cheer from a htiti-
Gentul-hearted, meek and mild, j Rewbush, They said afterward^ that wa)Mllg stick. JChelr flight through! knpw it ain't that” ^ RiOrdan, theylittie octoroon girl tvho dreâ tbousâiiU throats shook the very

Int’w 6 are’ >°US ' ut 1 0ugh she seemed to know what s e the snow to seek the protection of ai. She laughed again, whole heartedjy. sab directly in front of him. Victo- ground, as tjenrod swam ovei-ht-üd.
Penrod oausedNmd anined Th» :6 be^edtobeteftaiotie ____, . / L ------ - “Poor Uncle John! Hé won’t even al- tine's back was as familiar to Penrod Marjorie knelt upon the steps and

v^i. e Mr^ r rnt Rowhnoh Brf' hSri wemwhere' With P«irod Scbofleld, for » low grape juice or ginger ale in Ma as thé neektie of Oliver Webdell watched adoringly while Penrod took
S al *** H“e|Whi1e- X , V/ - Kouse They came, transe they wero Holmes. So was hey gayly colored the drtim major’s baton and, péttorm-

and tbÀC»HdMr ’ i The5r her awa-v; /' J ---------- I Lf afràid little Çlarâ might catch thé Maid waist. He hated the waist as ing sinuous evolutions above tin?
! - f------------- x ' 8 M ,/ 1" meas.es. She’s v«T dettcate, aM & hated VictQrine heroelf without <mw,L led the band Then be threw

* x ' ! , . . z CHAPTER IV. u ./* J there’s such âû epidemic of measieâ knowing why. Enforced companion- .the baton so high that it disa^pti^rtid
[ pray yee knight Sir Lancelot!" i ^ Evening. / ' among the children over in Dayton the ship in large quantities and on an egnal from sight. But be went swiftly after

This also met toe royal fay or, dad ^V^HS.siin was setting behind the ' |U * schools had to be dosed. Unele Job* basis between the sexes appears to ®* a double delight, for he hjxd not
l enrod was bidden to join sir Gala- ■ back fence (though at a con- ’ I got so worried that last night he Xterilize the affections, and schoolroom 0b1Jr delicious sensation of ^octet-
had at tike throne. As hq crossed the B siderakle distance) as Penrod WjK^r^jm/SL^ nil dreamed about it, and this morning he romancés arte fèw. jng safely UP and UP into, the blue sky,
stage Mrs, Scho i ’ whispered to Mar- ■ v Schofield approached that fence famMffk flj x couldn’t stand it any longer and. pack- Victoriné’s hair was thick and the nut-also, that of standing in tùe
genet: and looked ttti#gh#feir# jjb |t tiie t»P « • X ed them off ovef here, though he brickish glints to it wtere beautiful, but oelow, watting yid admiring bfaùçtt

“That bgyd He’s unptneed his nub- ^parenOy having fb Itind soriie JMjklfe W thinks it’s wicked to travel on Sunday. Penrod was Very tired of it. A tiny be dwindled .to a speck, disapheer-
tie and-âxed it to cover his whole coe- purpose to climb up and sit there. De- TOU | Ü And Aunt Clara was worried, when knot of green ribbon finished off the then, emerging from a Mohj,
tome. After we worked so bard to bating thls, he passed his fingers gent- B \z===^fg£' she got here because they’d forgotten braid and kept it from unraveling, and sPe®Hlnf d®wn; **”n
make It becoming!’’# , up*nd down the backs /Of bis legs. yw\\ to check her trunk, ana it wilf haVé beneath the ribbon there was a final ln his band, to the level of the etete-

“Never mind. He’ll Jrave to take (be then something sepMcd to decide, 7»\V»\ MÊSmMu^ÆmÊ to be sent by expresâ. Now. what in wi8p 0f hair which was just lofrg î^,8’ ^6ere ^ b^ÜlZltoe t0I
cape <rit to a minute." returned Marga- him not to sit anywhere. He-leaned <M\ llllilZATuWWmm 'toe name, of common sense put it enough to repose upon Penrod’s desk
ret She leaned forward sudtiente, a5*,mstJ?e sighed profoundly //AjEffll ÊÈBmËË MB into your head that Unde John, bad when victorine leaned back in her ^ ,^r

narrowing her eyes to see the tàittet. fttT)Qbe’ 'f8 lllVVm\ WËm la taken to”- ^eat. It was there pow. Thoughtful- f“What is that thing hanging about Us / ,The sfh was reminiscent Episodes III WJ HUfiMSP "Oh. nothing!” He turned lifelessly ly he t00k the btaid between thuMb acrial achievements. It was a great
left ankle?" she' whispered uneasfty. afimple^path^s Were passing before W KM! /fa VKLWÿOm away and went downstairs, p newborn and forefin^r and, without disturbing “2.™!" . . . ,v
“Sow giber! He must have got tan- “J most pain- VI \M\ .hope dying in bis bqsom. Life seems victorine, «Upped the end of it arid the
gled ia something." oJ ■ s° needlessly dull sometimes. y green ribbon into thé inkwell of his bStol «h '

"Where?” asked Mrs. Schofield in \M\ ^SmSN^KÊL ' ------- ----- desk. He brought hair and ribbon ^
Sir Lancelot was dragged, insatiate, ixWvvlv W» _______r_______________________ tl , . .. . , ,__.. „ crowa grew too vmd—unpleasantly

' from the prostrate anS howling Child CHAPTER V. fOTto dripping purple ink and partially ^x-id. She was beckoning M* â»â
"His left foot. ït makes him-stum- Sir Galahad, after an onskmgt* deUv- ^ M\ JWT School. ' dried them on a btofter, though, a mo- shouting: “Come down, Penrod Steho-

t>)e. Dea t you see. It looks-tt looks ^ the preci8e instant tbpeurtiain be-* rfliliMffl T^TEXT morning, -when he bad ment later, when Vie)orine leaned for- fleJd! Penrod Schofield, come "
’rke »» taltphsnPs foot. gan to fall upon the demoralized “peg- 1 j ^ww\\\ — iml once more resumed the dread- ward, they were still able to add a bere!” He icould bear her above the

The (Wild Sir Lancelot and the eanti’,’ And then—oh, pangs! oh, wo- —I \———IB ful burden of education, it few- picturesque touches to the plaid band and the singing of themultUude.
/Mid. Wr Galahad clasped hands be- man!—she slapped ht the ruffian’s < iwXv\ \ x seemed infinitely duller. And wa's*- ** She seemed intent on spoiling every-
fore their child king. Penrod was oen- cheek, as he was led past her by a re- Vrovl l H (H yet what pleasanter sight is there than Rudolph Krgués, açfoss the aisle toing. Marjorie Jones was weeping to
scioue et a gheat uplift; in a moment sent ful janitor, and turning, flung her v'xXcX.V- / V jSte a schoolroom well filled with children frpm Penrod, watched the operation sbow how sorrjr she was that she Mad
he Voted have to throw aside bis man- arms round the Child Sir Galahad’s x&V.ln of those sprouting years just before with protubérant eyes, fascinated. In- formerly slighted him and throwing X
tie. bet eved so be was^protected (hid neck. ^ the teens? The casual visitor, gazing spired to imitation, he took a piece of. kisses to prove that she loved him, but

( sheltered iu the humais garment of a “Penrod Schofield, don’t you dare from the teacher’^ platform upon chalk from his pocket and wrote Miss Spence kept jumping between
man. Hia stage fright baa -passed, for ever speak to me again as long as ydroV these busy/ little heads, needs only a “Rats” across the shoulder "blades of him and Marjorie, incessantly calling
the audience was bgt an indtètingnish- live!” MauAcé’s little white boots and -"Sa v blunted memory to experience the the .boy in front of him, then looked his name.-
able bher of darkness beyont| the das- gold tassels had done their work. gKwtxw i most agreeable and exhilarating sen- across appealingly to Penrod for to-
zling dghti. His most repulsive speech At home Jhe late Child Sir Lancelot » ^ \ * " sations. Still, for the greater part the kens of congratulation. Penrod yawned.
(that M Which' he iproclaftned' himself a was consigned to a locked clothes clos- Equipped With This Collation Peh rod children are unconscious of the bâppt- Half the members of ! the fcclass nass-
“tot”) was over and done with, and et pending the arrival of his father. Contributed His Remaining Nickel to vness'of their condition, for nothing to ed out to a recitation room, the>m
now at last the smalt; moist hand of Mr. Schofield came, and shortly after a R'Cture Show. more pathetically true than "Qiat we ' Purpled Victorine- among xthem, and
the Ohffii Sir Galahad lay within ^üe there was put into practice an old reiative was shown' and, finally, thé “never know when we are well off.":| Miss Spence started the‘remaining half
own. OHrfUly his broxvp fingers stole patriarchal custom. It 'is a custom clr1lnkard’s picturesque behavior at thc^Th^ boys In a public school are I tea though the ordeal of trial by mathe-
from 11 ■■rires palm to the wrist The of inconceivable antiquity — probably portais of a'mad house. aware of their happy state than are ; »atics. Several boys and girls were
two boye declaimed in concert: primordial, certainly prehistoric, but ^ ™as penrod that he the girls, and Of all toe txrys in his | sent to the blackboard, and Penrod.
“We ace two ohuidrun ot the Tabu! Round sti11 in vogue in Some remaining cita- oogtnongn hi/departure until this film room probably Penrod himself h6d the spared for the moment, followed their

Strawy kindness ail around. , dels ot the ancient simplicities oj the S T, wS-time 5:Xl«et appreciation of his felicity. «petitions a little while with his eyes,
deedS 9tnT,ne therefore to to. 1 „ ' Sï Æ hto unnlturo,'ropasTand He St staring at an open page of . | but not with his mind; then, sinking

May em llttul efforts e’er be blest 1 almost, tint not quite, decided against textbook, but not studying, not even , deeper in hi* seat, limply abandoned
7—, ™’,eer,tS-,seho8rer- ^ against the fence and following the profession of a drunkard reading, not even thinking. Nor was the effort. His eyes remained open,
irnted to live, fa.th, hope and char-Ow! sighed.^ 'when T.e grew up _ be lost in a reverie. HLs mind's eye but saw nothing. The/routine of the

Tlie eweiusion of the duet was mar- ate ease Is comparable to that of an Emerging satiated from the theater was shut as his physical eye might arithmetic^ lesson reached bis ears in
red. The Child Sir Galahad suddenly adult who could have survived a simi- a ^blto timepi^e befort a jeweler’s well hav«r been, for the optic nerve, familiar, meaningless sounds, but be

sbrick ef anguish, gave a brief exhibi *waust tex fancy pictures this com Ç d lmminent Demiexitles whatever of toe printed page upon was profoundly occupied. He had
aon of toe eontortMMsj art. (“He's ^“li^mn How was he to explain at how these which the orb of vision was partially drifted away from the painfal ignd of
nvistin *y wrist! Dern you, leggoi’i ® F ® b?rary hon„ f da,ljanpe? There was a focused. Penrod was dbing something Mets, and floated now in a new seaThereof Mrs Lora Rewbush was ^^f^feby Wcreation^ steadfast rule that he return direct very unusual and rare, something al- of fancy which he bad just discovered,

gam heard from the wmgs. It sound- somJj{ ™e mogt Dae8aJ™ of a from Sunday school, and Sundav rules most never accomplished except by Maturity forgets the marvelous real-
<-d bloodthirsty. Petirod released his. . dAnlin„ «„ Li -nr were imnortant because on that dev colored people or by a boy ln school ness of a boy’s day dreams, bow color

.«i .be CbM K>r Arnmr. SZ ^ d.,-be w„ ».,„g tu, ^y s,o^j»r .«, «* .«d
omewhat disconcert ed. exteiMed his, thoughtful man dragged from and at hand, perilously ready for ac- nothing A all. He was merely a state | how opa«fue the curtain dosing down

scepter nmd. w.tb the assistance of the hfa calm seclusion to a hording pub- tion. One of the barest conditions of being. / | betxveen the dreamer and the actual
enraged prompter, said: liclty; forced to adopt toe stage and, boyhood is the almost continuons strain *rmn tbe street a sound stole In world. That curtain is almost sound
“SweetokSd fnends of the rabui Round himself, a writer, compelled to exploit put upon the powers of invention by through toe open window, and abhor- Pf°°f- t0°- and causes more throat
sh- Lanctiït, you have'"pok^ weib" the repnlsve sentiments of an author toe constant and harassing necessity rinR nature began to fill tbe vacuum trouble among parents than is sus
sir Gah*ad« too, as clear as beH. not'wnly personally distasteful to him. for explanations of every natural g‘ct. ■ called Petirod Schofield, for the sounj^Pec ted. y
so upw eray doff your maptiee gay, but whose whole mètbod and school in' Proceeding homeward through the was the spring sopg of a month organ' The nervous monotony bf the school
Vou be knighted this very day.” beUee-lettres he despises. s deepening twilight as'rapidly as possi- coming denyn- the sidewalk. The- win- /com inspires a sometimes unbearable

And Tearod doffed bis mantle. We see him reduced by desperation^-ble at a gait half skip and half canter, dow? were intentionally above tbe 1er- j-longing for something astonishing to
Simwtaneously a thick and vasty and modesty to stealing a pair qf over- Penrod made up his mind in what el of toe eyes ofzthe seated pupils, but ; happen, and as every boy’s fundameu

gasp came from the audience, as from alls. ' We conceive him to have ruin- meaner be would account for his long the picture of the musician was plain | tal desire is to do something astonish
>00 feathers in a wholly unexpected ed, then, his own reputation and to delay and as hé drew nearer rehearsed to Penrod, painted for him by a quaU- ! tog himself, so,as to be the center of
surf. This gasp was punctuated irreg have utterly disgraced his family;, in words the opening passage of bis ty in the runs and trills partaking of ; aH human interest and awe, it was nat-
ularly «ver the auditorium Jy impef- next, to hâve engaged ip the duello and defense. ' / the oboe,, of toe calliope and of catq in ! eral that Penrod should discover in
fectly eebdued screams botbyOf dismay to have been spurned by his ladylove. “Now, see here.” he determined to anguish—an exennfiàting sweetness ote i fancy the delightful Secret of self levi 
md incredulous joy and by two dismal thus lost to him (according to her own begin. “I do not wish to be blamed tabled only by the walkrwlng. wallop- ta tion. He found, in this curious se-
shvie^é. Altogether it was an extraor- declaration) forever. Finally, we must for things I conldn’t-help nor any oth- ing yellow-pink palm of a hand whose ries of imaginings, during the lesson
'iitiary sound, a sound never to be for- behold imprisonment by tbé outhori- er boy. I w'as going along toe street back was Kongo black and shiny. The to arithmetic, that thq atmosphere may
rotten fey any one who heard it It ties, the third degree anti flagellation. by a cottage and a lad^ put'her head rousie came down the street and pass- be navigated as by a swimmer under
was utmost as unforgetablg as the We conceive our man deciding that out 0f the window and said her bus- eS beneath the window.” accompanied , water, but with infinitely greater ease
sight wfefen caused It, the word “slgb(" his career had been perhaps too event- band was drunk ami whipping her b7 the care free shuffling of a pair ot j and with perfect comfort in breathing. se ■* jgg gpENCE gasped. 3o 4M
!ieing feere used in its vernacular sense> ful. Yet Penrod had condensed all of and her. little, girl, and1 she asked me old shoes scuffing/syncopations on tbe j In his mind he extended his arms, MM tbe pupils.' The whole room
for Pwod, standing unmantled and it, into eight hours. wouldn’t I come in and help bold him. cement sidewalk. It passed into, the gracefully, at a level—with his shoul- Ifl witli „ sweuing, eon-
icveaieâ m all the medieval and artis- V It appears that he had at least some So I went in and tried to get hold of distance; became faint \and blurred: ders., and delicately paddled the air * ” glomciate "Q-o-o-o-h!” 
ric glory *< the janitor’s blue overalls, shadowy perception of a recent full- this drunken lady’s husband where he was gone. Emotion stirred ii^ Penrod with his hands, which at once caused, As fOTa Penrod hinisélf, the walls
'alia wttfein Its meaning. ness of Htef for. as he leaned against, was whipping their baby daughter, but < great and poignant desire, but (pter- -him to be drawn up out of his sent ffhd reéiéd with the shock L'6e'*sSt”>tth "

Tbe jMttor was a heavy man. and the fence gazing upon , hig, wistful he wtiuldn’t pay any attention, and I baps fortunately) no fa*y godmofher elevated gently to a position about mid feis mouth open, a mere lump of stupe-
tiis overalls upon Penrod were merely Duke, he sighed again and murmured told her I ought to be getting home, made her appearance. Ottierwtse^Pen- way between the floor and the ceiling, faction. For tlie appalling words that
K-eaete. The boy was at once swad- aloud: " . - but she këp’ on askin’ mp to stay”— rod would have gone down the street where he came to an-equilibrium and . be had hurled at the teacher were as
died **â lost within their blue gulfs j “Well, hasn’t this .been a day!"t At this point he reached the corner in a black skin, playing the montlf or» floated; a sensation not the less- ex-
iod vast saggings, add the left leg. i But in a little while a star came out, of Ms own, yard, where a coincidence £an. and an unprepared colored youth quisite' because of the screams of his
too hastily rolled up, bad descended freshly lighted, from the highest part not only eheckdd.the rehearsal of his would have found himself enjoying fellow pupils, appalled by the miracle,
with a distinctively elephantine elfect, tofl~fhe sky. and Penrod, looking up, eloquence but bappjly obviated all oc- educational advantages for which b* j Misti Spence*herself was amazed and
•is Margaret had observed. 'Certainly noticed it casually and a little drowsi- casion for it A cab from jhe station bad no ambition^whatever. ; frightened, but be only smiled down
the CfeM Sir Lancelot was at least a ly. He yawned. Then be sighed once drew up in front of the gate, and there Roused from perfect apathy, toe boy carelessly upon her when she corn- 
right. , more, but not reminiscently. Evening descended a troubled lady in black cast qbout the schoolroom an eÿe 1 mantled him to return to earth, and

bad come: tbe day was over. t and a fragile little girl about ■ three, wearied to nausea \by tbe perpetual then, when she climbed npou a dèsk
It was a slgb ofpure ennui. Mrs. Schofield rushed. from tbe house vision of toe neat teacher upon, the t0 l)UU h*m down, lie quietly paddled
Next day Penrod acquired a dime by and enfolded bgth In hospitable arms. platform, the backs of tbe beads of the himself a little higher, leaving his toes 

A simple and antique process which They were Penrod’s Aunt Clara and pupils in front of him and the bm- j just out of her reach. Next .be swiim
was wlfbout ddubt sometimes practie- cousis. MID--Clara, from Dayton. 111. notonous stretches of blackboard through â few slow somersaults to
ed by the béÿs of Babylon. When the and in tbe flurry of their arrival every- threateningly defaced by arithmetical , show his mastery of the new art, andf
teacher of bis class in Sunday school body forgot to put 1’enrod, to the quee- formula and other InsigMa of torture, with the shouting of the dumfounded
requested the week]y_.eentribution Pen- tion. It is doubtful, however, if the felt Above the blackboard the walls of the scholars ringing in his ears, turned on
rod; fumbling honestly (at first! in tbe any relief; there may have been even a Mlfb "room Were of white planter— bis side and floated swiftly out of the
wrong pockets, managed to look so em- alight, unconscious disappointment, not wMte with the qualified whiteness of window, immediately rising abovs^he
barrassed that tbe gentle lady told him altogether dissimilar to that of an old' snow in a sfift coal town. This housetops, while people in the street
not to mind and said she was often actor deprived of-n good part ■< dismal expanse was broken by four below him shrieked, and a trolley car
forgetful herself. She was so sweet In the course of some realty neceesa- lithographic portraits, votive offerings : stopfied dead in wonder. ^
a Bout it that, looking into tbe future, ry preparations for dinner be stepped of a thoughtful publisher. The pdt* i With, almost no exertion file paddled 
Penrod began to feel confident of a from the bathroom into the ptok and «traits were of good and great men, himself,, many yards at a stroke, to
small but regular income. wMte bedchamber of bis sister and ad- kind men. men who Jtaved children, j the girls’ private school where Marjo

At the close of tbe afternoon serv- dressed her rather thickly through Their faces were noblte and benero- rie Jones was a pupil-Marjorie Jones
ices be did not go- 6o™e’ b,V_fro^ed towel. ■ v . lent But tin» fithographs^offered th'e ! of the-amber curls and the gol.ji'n
« to squander tbe funds Just with- “Wlen’d mamma nd out Auqt Cla oMy rest for the dyes of children ffc. i voice! Long before the “Pageant

v held from China «pw an <>rgy of the and Cousin Clara were coming*’ tigued by the everlasting sameness Of | the Table Round” she Had offered Phi
° dnmfounded b.v Penrod’s costume most pungent ly forbidden description. “Not till sbe saw them from toe win- the schoolroom. Long day after long rod a-hundred proofs Hint she consul

might have been expected. A few i„ a drug emporium near the church dow. She Just happened to look out dAy, Interminable week in sad inter- «red him whoHy undesirable and in
1 - i " : 16* Porchn8e,(1 ”, f.ve ce°t.sa*?.,°fJ.a°fLy M ttosy drove up Aunt Ctafa trie- minable week out. vast mouth on vast eligible At the Frilly afternw.n
/ ^3 ^ . retetotins fw WM this morning, but it wasn't month, the pupils sat with those four dancing class she consistently Incited

Liniment Cere. I . kri». heavily floored hootn ot horned ent- dritvtefd.” portraits beaming kindness down Upon ui Md to* laughter sttoim whenever
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XHe grew more and more irritated 
with her. He was the most important 
person in the world and was engaged 
in proving it to Marjorie Jtines and toe 
whole city, and yet Miss Spence éeéàà- 
ed to feel she still had the right ti Or- 

him about -a» she did* iir th*-Mid 
ilaj'S 'tehen lie was an ordinary schohl- 
bo.v He was furious. He was afire 
she wanted him to do something «Ms- * 
agTeeabie. It seemed to him that she 
had screamed “Penrod Schofield 1’’ 
thousands of times. .

From the beginning of bis aerial ex
periments in his own schoolroom, he 
had not opened Ms lips, knowing some
how that one of the' requirements for 
air floating is perfect silence on the 
part of the floater; but, finally, irritat
ed beyond measure by Miss Spence’s 
clamorous insistence, be was unable to 
restrain an indignant rebuke and im
mediately came to earth with a fright
ful bump.

Miss Spence—in the flesh—had direct
ed toward the physical body of the ab
sent Penrod an inquiry as to the frac
tional consequences of dividing sèveo- 
teen apples fairly among three !>oys, 
and she was surprised and displease# 
to receive no answer, although to the 
best of her knowled?^ and belief he 
was looking fixedly at her. She repeat
ed her question crisply without visible 

effect; then summoned him by name 
with increasing asperity. Twice- she 
called him, while all iiis fellow pupils, 
turned to stare at the gazing boy. She 
advanced a step from the platform

“Penrod Schofield!" --. ■ -
“06, my goodness!’’ he shouted sud

denly. “Can’/ you keep still a min* 
ute?”

tier

1 /
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, CHAPTER VI. 
Uncle John.

,5 v
61 ,

inexplicable to him as to any other 
who heard them. ( 'W

Nothing is jpore treacherous than the 
human mind: nothing else ho lotres to 
play the Iscariot. Even when patient
ly ^bullied into a semblance <rf order 
and training it may prove but a base 
and shifty servant. And Penrod'» 
mind Was not his servant It Was a, 
master, with toe April wind’s whims, 
and it fifid just played him' a diabolical 
trick. The very jolt with which he 
came back to the schoolrobm in- toe 
midst of Ms fancied flight jarred bte 
day dream utterly out of him and be 
sat open mouthed in horror at what 
he had said. ....
*- Tb»-«i|animous gasp of awe Was pro
tracted. Miss Spence, however, final
ly recovered her breath, and, returning 
deliberately to the platform, faced the ' 
«Nmol. “And then, for a little w^le." 
ai pathetic stories sometimes recount, , 
“everything wafevery still.” It was so 
still, in fact, that Penrod’s newborn 
notoriety coeM almost be heard grow
ing. This grisly silence was at lank 
broken by the teacher.

"Penrod Schofield, stand uo!”

(Continued on page aiz.)
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It is probable that a great many in 
that had must bave bad even then a 
1 onsciwuseess that they were looking 
“n at history in the making. A su- 
l>reiee act is recognizable at sight; it 
i»ea rs the birthmark of immortality, 
but Penrod, that marvelous boy. bad 
f'cgnn to declaim, even with toe gee- 
tare of flinging off bis mantle for the 
accolade: t ', >•

T first, the Child Sir Lancelot du Lake. 
Will volunteer td'knighthood take.

• 'And kneeling here before your tftrone 
I VOW to”— - - / ■ ■
He liaisfeed his speech unheard. Tbe 

iiudiew-e had recovered breath, but 
had lost self control, tfffff fBêre Ensued 
'“merirtsg later described by a partiei- 

. Pant as a sort of cultured riot. V 
z Tln> actors In tbe “pageant”- were not
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rniINTV fin8 "D ontbreai of eraellpox, that was [at this and subsequent eessione, ThoeA. 

VVU1Y11 I not paid at the last session of the toudcil. I Hartt, M. P., being among those to apeak.
I Aa other bills of a like nature bad been Thé opinion was general that, while the 
passed at this session, >e thought this towns were aWe to erect such memorials 
account should now be paid. After in- as they chopse, many of the parishes 

f:/:„, (Concluding Report.) I vestigatkm, it was ascertained that the are too small to accomplish what they
The sessions of County Council weré amoun,t charged in this bill for clotting I would desire to see, but that by uniting 

continued at St. Andrews until Friday Ian<* *“rnit“3i^ destroyed was $125,'and | as one a creditable memorial could be
afternoon. khis was ordered to belaid. I provided for the county, and ^that the

A S is announced in another ml„mn I Coun. Mawtinney, of Lepreau, who hàd This conc,uded the work of the finance Pre$)er P»*3e for such a memorial is in 
A ,b.Z^„L.“^.ui;™:|b»i~d cqanexjon at sUjohn T<JZI« lh-u r.pon.d .. »|n.ÉÉ.>«for four or five weeks. aa I am due to I morninK. took his seat at the Wednesday jC^’the r®port 1)61118 adopted and ite re- After reference to a committee com- 

leave next week for England ona business afternoon ****<>*• thus completing the °™*imcndat,ons ordered t0 ** “tried pored of Couns Hunter, Hawkins, âhd
trip that concerns me neraonallv and will Personnel of the Council. °**- Johnson, the following resolution was
haïe a direct ultimate bearing on 2! Coun. Douglaaa placed the To#n Hall . Coun. Pollard asked the secretary for heartily adopted, 
future of the paper For nearly five in Andrews at the disposal of the ,nfprmati0n as t0 the liability of returned I "The war being over and our soldier
yearS i have carrSTn the ^œN af j Council for a recreation room. . **£#*in *he matter of taxes. I boys returning heme, and while we re-
very considerable pecuniary loss- but in The committee to whom had been re- The secretary stated that he knew ofj joice that so many of them have Men 
spite of the unsatSforto  ̂financial con. ferred the matter of the salaries of the I ”° pr®v's,on “ the Assessment Act or spared to us after their noble defence 
dition the paper has been enlarged to its aheriff and ftiior, reported, recommending jthe Mlltary Service Act 'Which, in any ! and splendid victory gained in the cause 
p^ent ÏzJTd ha” ^ovidÏT^kL ï rat 1,16 8tiary <* the sheriff be increase! *ay’ exempted soldiers from liability in of liberty, it comes to us that while so 
l2fte Amount of interesting news^and Ifrom »» to $700, dnd that of the jailor **“*«»• Tbey not ««at or many of our brave boys hare fallen we 
other reading matter! The readersof tl» from 8420 t0 ^ md * was 80 ordered. Idetam a 8oW,er m unif°rm for ***** or should, at this time, take steps to raise 
paper have been highly appreciative Qf The report pointed out that the jailor also ®”y other “use* 88 the state has first I fonda for the erection of a suitable monu-

my efforts, and have given xme great en^ received fr«e light, fu^l, and rerft, valued cla»mupon his services. In some towns trient to keep their memory 'ever £reen,
my enorts, ana nave given me great en< ̂  and parishes, the soldiers have been ex- Therefore be it
satisfactory! and thTnumberof ‘suMorîb I Nearly 8,1 °f the aftemoon was spent in I *mpted from ta**8’ and he believed Resolved, that this council take int

ers was beginning to show an increase- finance committee, in consideration of pr°P*/1y “empted’ •but the aaseasor8 mediate ate ns to that end by appointing
«id. (Coatiaari on p*,, 5,

°”" *d,a"''8e *"d ,or'dekme' “< "K 1,°^|*5>7hç ÎldiL'r to ™ '"ntfTrf

at present the reading matter in the Ithe parish- Those for districts island 28 j *°rthelr hom= 18 8t,U the,r home and 
Beacon takes up nearly three quarters of W“e not certified by the recent chairman tb*r na™e8 should kept on the vot,“* 
the space. • Such a paper cannot possibly “dwe"’ after careful consideration, left “ J Zt a ca* where geneP,8,ty should 
pay unless the number of subscribers is or ^rther action. I Coun. Douglas thanked the members
very largely increased. It is true that the \ THURSDAY MORNING Lf council who showed their sympathy

MMntr^weeMc Cn VCry k«d 0n, 3l! I When Council reassembled, . Coun. bP going with him to the train that day 
Canada but in no'tovn^in'^Canada^haw Connors* of Pcnnfield, moved'that the re- t0 assaist in the Welcome to his son re-i* 
conditions heen h rA t ii gulations against cattle running at large turnipg from overseas. Coun. Douglas I ■
SÏTSiïîS aJ ? uews- iB that parish be enforced aftergJune stated that the citizens of St. Andrews I

^ Present year ; and the motion was kad been considering the matter of a I 
merchants to advertise t* °rJL I seconded bÿ Coun. McVicar. Coun. Con- J memorial to the soldiers of the town] I
but here manv of the merrha t en81’^» nors presented a petition in favor of the who have f®llen in battle, and many j I 

XrnZ,onïmên d a <*«*6 ^*1 by 123 residents, and one favored the erection of a monument, !
LTklTtnJ™ of hT I” d d against the cha”ge signed by 50 residents, though this has not been decided. u\9 
rise use onlv a verv all 0 adT>ti Hawkins urged that no change such a memorial is decided upon, they j
loss falls on the h f™3 SP8C& The be made, asthe matter would be decided pvould like permission to erect it on the 
L™ Jo There in ^ by the residents of the parish at the vacant square in iront of the
mJ3ha8? u ?eLarC mVc! a0/° bY I c,ecti°n next fall,, when two councillors I building and would like to have the lot 

«•chants who advertise, so St. Andrews , WOuld run on each side of the question, deeded to the town for that purpose. If
whïrh° T - 6 TjiS °k °!;tSI 6 tr v- t0, Coun. Connors urged that the matter be *e codnty was to erect a county monu-
whicb ,t is entitled by its geographical determined at this time. ment; the people of the town would glad-
ET.arT"* Pe?Plm AndfCW8 On the question being put. fifteen voted work and contribute to that object, 

y gely from outsidè sources fro® jn favor of putting the cattle regulations rather than to ope for the town only.
advertise^ °USeS an mere ants w 0 j in forée in June, and seventeen against, The matter was very fully discussed 

Hiavefstriven hard for nearly five years declared lost*0” ^ ^

LrrTTnthlTrit T,eferprise rd Cc°; Coun. Grimmer, chairman of the cbm- 
^ ^ mittee on County Property, explained that

îre TTifÏÏfTe^e8° TT hferewl?H new carpet ordered to be placed in the 
l *Vn?nT toflwor; court honse had not been purchased be-

Til ?K°Wn T T profit, a”d cause it could not be secured. They
gene'al T l u e would endeavor to have the work done 

community, so prone to invest their d j ^ t
savings and profits in enterprises in other ^
ÏTTn th P -T1UP u Plying the " day pay ” of councillors at
TTinnTv L°WV C0mmun,t^ that 7ch $5, instead of $3, and stated that because

Ê re”a‘nS *° • T/0ne; Of the increased cost of travelling, board,
Just how these selfish and indifferent I ^ the coundUora ^ not «g't by-

at the present pay. This was seconded 
, _ . , by Coun. Monahan, who stated that the

For myself, the trip I am about to take motion was not made in the interests of 
is not for pleasure or recreation, though the present councillors as of those who 
I know of no one who has earned a holi-1 would follow them, 
day more than myself, by nearly five

T'
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period the plant to be installed by'-the 
Compahy at a valuation be fixed by 
expert agreement confirmed by the 
Provincial Public Utilities Commission. 

Let there be Light.
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i >TN the past week the Peace Conference 
X held a number of important meetings 
in Parish and much progress was made 
and perfect unanimity seems to have pre
vailed. The most important decision 
reached was not to restore the conquered 
colonial passessions to Germany, but to 
apportion their control among the Allies; 
subject to the ultimate supervision of the 
League of Nàtions, the formation of which 
is a certain consummation of the Peace 
Conference. Representatives of British 
dominions and colonies do not seem to 
endorse entirely the decision reached, but 
their fears may prove unfounded. So 
long as Great Britain is a member of the 
proejlective League of Nations the whole 
world can be assured that any control 
exercised over colonies by the League 
will be used in a manner conformable to 
the traditions and custom of British 
colonial practice, which has always been 
to safeguard the interests of the native

the GreatestThe one opportunity to
Picture ever made

see
/ V ’

“Hearts of the World
13,000 FEET OF FILM

7-piece Orchestra Accompany» this Picture 

Thi* picture will be shown at the

Ijt

Acme TheatreV

I1------- -ON--------county
races.

Whil FEB. 11th, Afternoon & Eveilinge the Conference is working hard, 
and successfully, in bringing about a 
permanent and just peace, unhappy Russia 
iastill in the throes of revolution and war. 
-Fighting occurred in several places in 
-European Russia and Siberia, the Bolshe
viks being successful at some points, and 
those opposed to them succeeding at 
others, the net result, apparently, being 
the further Weakening of the Bolshevik 
;power.

The opposing factions in Poland hdve 
reached a basis of coSperation, and the 
new Republic, under the Presidency of 
Paderewski, has been recognized, by the 

. .... .. Powers represented at the Peace Con- 
j|@ teamen.

Counterrevolutions in Germany have 
not altogether ceased, the government 
is becoming Stronger daily, and the pros
pect of the power being firmly, speedily, 
and universally supported is very bright. 
Extremists must give way to the coatrol 
of moderates. ^

Canadian troops have continued to 
arrive in large numbers from their cam
paigns overseas, and St Andrews has 

- again had the pleasure of welcoming 
• home a few more of her/returned heroes. 

It ia an 
Canadi

Prices : Aftemoon—Children, 25c., Adults, 
75ç. Evening, 75c. to all

Come and see what our Canadian Boys have 
been doing in France.

I• >

r*.Stinson’s Cafe
and

Bowling Alley
LUNCHES SERVED AT A 

MOMENTS NOTICE

Remember the date, February 11thI I
e

ICE CREAM
A Fresh 

Soft Dr!

/
Supply of Confectionery, 
inks, Oranges, Grapes. 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

people can be reached is a problem, but 
it ought to admit of a solution.

, /

V

IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS

(Canada Food Board License No. 
10-1207)

1 Couns. Morrell, Pollard, and McMillan 
years of the very hardest kind of work [spoke against the resolution, the latter 
without apy relaxation whatever; but IJ remarking that, judging by the Way the 
hope by my visit to England to interest j councillors Stayed in the Shire^ToWn, they 
some capitalists in an enterprise I have | must feel that they are getting enough, 
long had in contemplation and which the Couns. McNeill, Richardson, and Johnson 
war has held up for four years. The spoke in favor of the resolution, 
enterprise contemplated includes the con- On the motion being put, five doandllors
tinuation of the Bcacon, and its further Caldèr, Donald, Pollard, Morrell, and Mc- 
improvement, and I am confident that all Millan, voted against the increase, and 
its readers are well-wishers for

J 1 '-Vunced that in future returning 
soldiers will be transported in 

units, which will facilitate their trans
portation by railway to their hopes in, 
Canada ; and it will also make it possible 
to haye the welcome accorded to the men 
embrace a large number, instead of only 
one or twb at a time, as has been the case.

v.:

Each day we receive I

Mail Ordersmy the other twenty-eight voted in favor. *J
success.'* /

»THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
The secretary read a petition of the

I am extremely sorry that I have been 
unable to get1 someone to carry on the
paper in my absence, but my efforts in IB®? °J Fundy, Red Granite Co., Milne 
this direction failed. I sincerely hope that] Courts & Co., asking for a reduction of 
the patrons of the paper, both advertisers tto valuation of their property in the 
and subscribers, will wait patiently for P®”* of St George, claiming overassess- 

(OOME enterprising citizens are organiz- my return, which will be as soon as I ment 
O ing a Company for the purpose of possible, probably in not more than five 
•establishing an electric lighting plant in weeks at the host.
St. Andrews, andjt is earnestly to be ' st Andrews has a brilliant future if its 
hoped that (hey Will succeed in their people will work together for the common 
undertaking. That St Andrews has been good, and will show their faith in, and 
m> tong without electric light for general regard for, the Town by endeavoring to 
usera and for street illumination, is a expand present business and to develop 
source of wonder not only to the visitors new enterprises. I wish to do all in my 
but to the mass of the townspeople as power to this end, and have already made 
well. There is not the slightest doubt large sacrifices in time and money with 
that if-electric fight were available it this sole object in view, 
wawkHoon be-instailed in every bouse in * W Wallace Broad
Town; afta our streets have been so tong 
in total darkness on those nights when 
the moon does not shine brilliantly, that 
all the residents of the Town will hail 

•with.joy the lighting of the streets by 
electricity. The wretched old and dim 
kerosene lamps that were used for a 
time to light(?) the streets were justly 
discarded, as their maintenance was only 
i waste of money; but they served the 
purpose of showing the greater advan
tage of having streets lighted properly by 

z electricity. ; y
The gentleman who arejorganizing the 

Company are among our moat public-
spirited and enterprising citizens; and we Subscribers sometimes make 
are confident that the object they have in quests for a receipt for remittances 
view is to supply a much needed public made in renewal, ând such re- 
utility rather than to exploit the public ceipts are sent when a stamped ad- 

• for private profit. They should receive dressed envelope accompanies the 
encouragement. request. Bût no receipt is neces*

«re ought to be no hesitation on the sary, as the date on the address 
part of the Town Council to arrange with slip shows the time up to which 
the Company to light the street^ the the paper iç pdid. and the <Jate is 
Company wiH have to get permission always changed when the money 
•from the Council to erect poles, and when for renewal is received. , The 

mission is granted it would be well mailing list is now corrected to 
Council to arrange with the Com- January 29, and the next correct- 

the Town shaU have the right ion will be made three days before 
sr any time liter a definite the next issue of the BEACON.

#
—from—ELECTRIC LIGHT FOR 

ST. ANDREWS
;

.<XI/

St. Andrews /
♦x

JOB PRINTING 

TO SUIT YOU
Coun. Maxwell advised against interfer

ing with the work of the assessors, as it 
was difficult to get men to do the work, 
and he thdught that the assessment was 
right

On motion, the matter was referred to 
a committee assisting of Couns. Hawkins, 
McCann, and Pollard, who .subsequently 
reported, recomipending that the valua
tion be reduced from $6000 to $4600, and 
the rqcoippiendation was adopted.

The Council then went into finance 
committee, when the bills from Health 
Diatrfct No. 15, amounting to $654.04, and 
No. 28, amounting to $485.26, were order
ed to be paid and assessed upon the 
parishes concerned.

Then the demand for the current year 
for the purposes of the new Board of 
Health, $3500, was ordered to be 
sed upon the towns and parishes of the 
county. This was a new 1* baby,” born qf 
the provincial government and rather 
forced upon the county without any 
choice on their part It was not cordially 
received, but the secretary assured the 
council that to refuse the demand of the 
board would accomplish nothing other 
than to bring further expense on 
county, and the child was reluctan 
adopted. There are ne party politics at 
the Charlotte County Council, few mem
bers know or care. what party the others 
belong to, and as a consequence matters 
are considered solely on their merits. None 
weri heard to approve of the new Health 
Act, but non? were inclined to contend 
against it when that would only mean in
creased co t to the county.

Coun. McNeill spoke of a health pill of 
$236 for furniture destroyed in the home 
of Mrs. McKinney on Deer Island—follow

------AND------
'

We Now -Announce 1

V 1
r j that our goods will be sait for 

your inspection upop request; 
and every effort will be tnade 
to satisfy you, and fill all ord
ers promptly.

i
l&M
pi
pi
' •*

1 WEDDING INVITATJONS, 7
DANCE, programmes 
visitino cAktns aNdàll 

KINDS OF SOCDETY, COM
MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING Done 
by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT.

y_ ^

mÜ NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS \
«-

COATS ARE GREATLY 
REDUCED

The Editpr has received several letters 
from Correspondents that require an 
answer, but this will have to be deferred, 
until hie return from England in March.. A—-■ ' ■ Z*

Thrift Stamps are “qua.rters”.

I|i
:t :: ::

iiil

/. '

We have a large range of Slip- I 
Ons, Sweaters, and Crêpe and I 
Cotton Waists. Dress Goods, I 
Voiles, and Silks are a spec-, I 

- ialty. I

When in town we are I 
pleased if we cap show I 
you the goods.

; \
/ > ■♦ Vt !NO RECEDT NECESSARY . Beacon Press Co.\s fl

re-
SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE»

'

Stevenson Block
igglll^ Next Door to Custom Home ■Ÿ
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Social

Mies Emma Grt 
at the Calais Hos 
^jl'here with heij 

* Martin Greenlaw.

Mr. Cleveland » 
moved into Red ( 
Street.

Lieut. Phillip Hi 
have beefi the gue 
Minister’s Island.

Miss Marjorie I 
ing in St Stephen.

The Misses Rigfc 
ing party on Mond

lr Judge Byron wa
I week.

Mias Freda Wr 
tea hour on Tuesdl 
Hodder.

The Evening B 
Mrs. Ralph Goodcb 
ing. Miss Bessie (I 
est score.

Miss Hazel MccJ 

her recent iliness.

Miss Bessie Gri 
from a visit to St. jJ

Rev. Father O’ 
from St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. C 
visiting in Florence'

Signaller Hugh M 
visited relatives in i

, Mr. John F. CaldJ 
eries, of Campobellj 
the Customs, were

Mrs. G. H. Stic! 
members of All Sai 
hour on Tuesday.

t ( Mr. Warren Stins
Mrs. F. H. Grin) 

hers of All Saejnb 
Tuesd
:n-

ay.

Miss Melda Caldej 
ber of her friends ai 
Monday evening. 
Phyllis and Lois Thi 
Edith Finigan, Ru 
Snell, Gretchen Gral 
and Mary Newton.

Mr. ^uy Sutherla 
town fpr . a few d 
Sutherland has resig 
of Nova Scotia, StJ 
turning to his hoj 
where he will enter j 

j fattier.

Mr. and Mrs.

1/

tained a number ofl 
evening in honor oj 
who has just recently 
overseas. Dancing 
the evening, after^_ 
were served.

Mrs. Robert Slater 
that the Schr. CosAteJ 
band sailed, has arrivl 
video, South America

Mv. ’ and Mrs. fJ 
Sunday with relative!

Mrs. R- Slater, Ml 
Forest Ross were d 
Rigby at Bayside.

Miss A. McDonald 
from a pleasant visit

The Misses-Grace 
who have been the 
Richqrdson, returned 
day.

!"

Mrs. E. A Cockbur 
tea hour on WednesdJ

Miss Annie Richai 
her home by the prev

On Thursday eve 
and other officers of 
tertained the membei 
In the guessing contei 
nedy and Miss Bessie 
prize winners.

Mrs. Howard Rig 
Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
theàorchestra and the 
on Thursday evening]

Miss Marjorie Bab 
from St Stephen.

Miss Bessie. Wren i 
pneumonia.

Mrs, Edward Larsei 
Chipman Hosqitai for

Mrs. Elmer Rigby 
sewing party on Frida

Mrs. Kr N. Heney, 
West; Is entertaining a 
•n Friday.—Lady Tail 
West, is entertaining I 
at luncheon on Thurs 
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to affix, as the stamps are not obtainable 
in United States. Therefore all"cheq 
must have/added to tlje amount of 
bill, 15 cents to cover Bank charges. The 
cheapest way to remit small amounts is 
by Money Order. S|E* v?/8"' J
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B Social and Personal
aooeeeeeoeeeoeoe**" -“MSÎ

Miss Emma Greenlaw, nurae-in-training 
at the Calais Hospital, spent the week
end here with her parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Greenlaw.

Mr. Cleveland Mitchell and family have 
moved intd Red Cliff cottage on ‘Water.

__ l and General
^___

1 1 ■■:‘S' •Wslmm
moo A. E. O’NEILL’S

FOR « I

>Ibujnery % I

IThere will be no issue of the BEACON for four o ve weeks, 
owing to the absence of the Editor Manager, who leaves next 
week for a short visit to England. Mr. W. F. Mallory will 
attend ito all business matters ;6f the Company during the 

-Manager s absence -,Zv'V/V ~i^.viP-Z l,;'' • • -•
Subscribers in arrears will kindly make prompt payment to 

the Company. Accounts have béen sent out to all who were in 
arrears on Jan. 1. A number of hew subscriber! have recently 
sent in jtheir names, and we hope they, as well as all old sub- 
scribers, will not be inconvenienced by the tèmporary suspens
ion of the paper, which is unavoidable.

Advertisers will kindly (pake payment of accounts due on 
Dec. 31 last' whether rendered 6r not. They will know the 
amounts due. ,

Beacon Press Company

HI *ues
the V mThere will be on Organ Recital in the 

Presbyteriun church on Monday evening 
next, February 3, at 7.30. Mr. Frank 
Eàne will be the organist, Aid Mias Géorgie 
Nesbitt, soloist. A silver Collection will 
be taken inthe church for.the benefit of 
the St. Andrews Band. AM lovers of 
good music should make an effort to be 
present. *

m ■
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Z-: ;ANDStreet. •4
Adv. in die BeacdiÜ 

For Results
Lieut. Phillip Hodder and Mrs. Hodder 

nave beefi the guests ofMr.Thos. Sharp,
Minister’s'lsland. v

FANCY GOODS m ;i*

I
ia

The Women’s CanadünjClnb will open 
the campaign for raising a Memorial 
Fund, by a Card Party, Dance and Candy 
sale in Andraeleo Hall, on Tuesday even- 
ing, Febi 4th. Doors open at 7.30, cards 
at 8 o’cltx-fe Prizes will be given and re
freshments served at 11 o’clock, after 
whic^the orchestra will furnish music 
for dancing. If you do not dance or play 
cards, come and bring your knitting and 
help along a good cause. Tickets 50 
cents.

The Canadian Club is also planning an 
Olds Folks Concert to be held on Easter 
Tuesday, to raise money for the same 
cause. * '-.Z X ■ n y

"A Woman Defeats a Rascal” see Virgin
ia Pearson in the Photo drama “The 
Liar” showing at King St Theatre this 
week-end.

IWater St. ST. ANDREWSMiss Marjorie Babbitt has been visit-, 
ing in St Stephen.

The Misses Rigby entertained at a sew
ing party on Monday evening.

Judge Byron was in St. Stephen this
week.

Misd^reda Wren entertained at the 
tea hour on Tuesday for Lieut, and Mrs. 
Hodder.

The Evening Bridge Club met with 
Mrs. Ralph Goodchild on Tuesday even
ing.' Miss Bessie Grimmer held the high
est score.

Miss Hazel McCurdy is recovered from 
her recent iliness.

Miss Bessie Grimmer has returned 
from a visit to St John.

Rev. Father O’Keeffe has returned 
from St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chapman are 
visiting in Florenœville.

■ -A 1 !St. Andrews, N. Ô. 
February 1, 1919. • ti

)av7

Closed on Saturdays Xheld in All Saints Church by the Rev. G. 
H. Elliot. Interment was made in thé 
Rural Cemetery. The pall-bearers were 
Robert Stinson, Ira Stinson, Warren 
Stinson, Alphonse Cummings, William 
Carson, and Egbert Carson. The de
ceased was a son of the late Angus Stin
son, of this town. Although for a great 
many years he had been a resident of 
Boston, he always took a keen interest 
in thè: affairs of his native town. He is 
survived^ two brothers, Jarvis and Al
lan, and a sister, Miss Grace. ‘ '

bé made for sheep killed by dogs owned 
by the persons making the claim.

The council adjourned sine die, and, 
With the singing of the National Anthem.

—Courier.

IE
B
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Dr. Worrell has opened a BRANCH OFFICE 

at McADAM, which will necessitate the dosing of 
hi#St. Andrews office every Saturday.

TRUBYTE TEETH

A CHEQUE IS NOT MONEY >
im; ——

In spite of printed instructions on all 
to subscribers, that cheques 

any Bank outside of St. Andrews

m
sent 

draAi on
are subject to a Hank charge, or com
mission, fdr collection, some subscribers 
ignore the instructions and send cheques 
on their local Banks for the net amount 
of the subscription due. In all 
can only givecrediffor the amount receiv
ed by us at the Bank heje. American 
subscribers must also kindly remember 
that all cheques, wherever drawn, when 
presented for payment at any Bank in

I
mm

I ;GUARANTEED :

\CHARLOTTE COUNTY COUNCIL FORRev. James Ross, of Halifax, conducted 
the service in Greenock Church last Sun
day morning. - „
\ f * ------ .

Rev. Mr. Fraser will preach at both 
Signaller Hugh Monahan, of Elmsville,j services in Greenock Church next Sun- 

visited relatives in town on Friday.

cases we ËTWENTY YEARS(Continued from page 4)
a memorial committee consisting of the 
whole council and an exécutive commit
tee of five metnbers of this council, to 
start a campaign throughout the comity

Mr. John F. Calder, Inspector of Fish-1 The rink at thè corner of Queen and t0 raise funds to provide a monument to 
-fies, of Campobello, and Mr. Carson, of Princess Streets is now in excellent con- ^ erected on the counfy lot in front of 
the Custom* were in town on Monday. | dition, and a large number of people, both the Court house at-St. Andrews. ”

Councillors Ha^tins, Hunter, Grimmer, 
Matthews, and McCann Were appointed a 
central committee to have charge of the 
matter_df the soldiers’ monument, with

, ! Mr. Warren Stinson is in McAdam. I ed a telegram conveying the sad news of f F. H. Grimmer, county secretary, to bé
Mrs. F. H. Grimmer entertained the hhe death of,her s,ster» Mrs- D-B- Kinne.

I in Boston, Mass. Mrs. Kinne was the 
I second daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
I William McLeod, of this town, and her 

Miss Melda Calder entertained a num- many St. Andrews friends will hear of 
oer of her friends at a birthdafr party on her sudden death with touch regret.
Monday evening. Those present were | j ----------„-7_j----------
Phyllis and Lois Thompson, Mary O’Neill, j On Monday Pte. Bernard McMullin 
Edith Finigan, Ruth Graham, Eleanor of the 112th. Batt., and Pte Wm. Nicho- 
Snell, Gretchen Graham, Mildred Rigby, | las, of the 42nd. Batt, returned from 
and Mary Newton.

day.

OR. J. F. WORRELL
OFFICE IN RESIDENCE

Cor. Montague and Princess Royal Streets, St. Andrews, N. B.

DENTIST

I

B—B—B—B #
BEANS

Mrs. G. H. Stickney entertained the I young and old, are enjoying the skat- 
members of All Saints Guild at the tea | fag- 
hour on Tuesday.

,
j

*j.
On Sunday last Mrs. J. G. Handy receiv-

i-
/

treasurer ot all funds collected., Coun. 
Hunter was appointed secretary to the 
committee. ' -

Coun. Connors presented a petition 
asking the provincial government to 
establish a separate polling place for 
provincial elections nt Black’s Harbor, 
and moved its adoption, seconded by 
Coun. Hawkins. It.had unanimous pas-

Ï
O

White Beam, 
e Y. E. Beam,

28c. qt. 
32c. qt.

/ Red Eye Beam, 30c. qt ' 
Chilian Beam, 28c. qt.

members of All Saints Apron Guild on 
Tuesday.

! - t

[«

We Have in Stock
A Seasonable Line of Goods

,

10 p. c. off all Canned Beam. 
Agents for Hermitage Farm Milk

Jvh o
D
osage.

Members of the July committee were, 
elected as follows: Couns. McMillan, 
McLain, Simpson, and; Maxwell; Substi
tutes, Couns. Monahan and Russell.

FRIDAY MORNING
Frhnk Mallory was reappointed county 

auditor.
’Coun. Hunter introduced the following, 

Resolved, that we recognize the New-' < 
Brunswick Prohibitory Act as a factor 
making strongly for the, happiness and 
prosperity of the province, and that we 
hereby express our approval of the same 
and.of its efficient enforcement in Char
lotte county.

Coun. Hunter said that he had pleasure 
in presenting this resolution, though he 
thought some amendments to the act 
would improve it. As at present the ^ct 
is workin

Overseas. They were met at the station 
by Mayor and Council, The Town Band, 
and a^crowd of citizens. Both boys had 
had a large share in the fightitg;. Pte. 
Nicholas had won a medal for

t■ \-t H. J. BURTON 4 CO.Mr. (guy Sutherland was a visitor in 
town for. a few days this week. Mr. 
Sutherland has resigned from the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, St. Stepheg, and is re
turning to his home in Oxford, N. S„ 
where he will enter into busines with his 

j father.

I r
SUCH AS' (Canada Food Board Licence No. 

jB-1606) 1skill DI as a sniper. Pte. McMullin is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McMullin. Pte. 
Nicholas is a son of John Nicholas, the 
head of the settlement of Indians., r .

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwill Douglas enter-1 On Tuesday Pte. R. McCullough, of 
tamed a number of friends on Monday I Bocabec, arrived home. Although not 
evening in honor of their son, George, I a St. Andrewé boy, he was welcomed 
who has jüst recently arrived home from I with ^jhe same reception accorded the 
overseas. Dancing was enjoyed during I town boys. Pte. McCullough is a son of 
the evening; after^which refreshments I Mr. Mathew McCullough, qf Bocabec. 
were served. r '-------------------------------

Perfection Heaters Çarriage Heaters 

Flashlights, Batteries, and Bulbs.

Ansco Cameras, Films, and Sppplies.

All kinds of building Hardware.

Tools, Kitchen Wfares, etc!

\.

j ’ f

Brushes o
0
of v

FOR THE TEETH f 
FOR THE HAIR .
FOR THE HANDS 
FOR THE NAILS 
FOR THE BATH 
FOR THE CLOTHES 
FOR THE HAT/ " "1 . . i

A Large Variety of 
Styles and Prices

I
x >v.7; Mrs. Robert Slater has received word J CROSS

that the Schr. Cashier, on which her h^js-1 The President, gratefully acknowledges 
band sailed, has arriAd safely in Monté- J from Mrs. Charles Chapman $1.50. 
video. South America. I ' ■ -

r « * MARRIED

IV

J. A. SHIRLEYy

lg like the Game Law,, in setting 
orie man àgainst his neighbour. He par
ticularly objected to the work of some 
inspectors in holding innocent as well as 
guilty up to ridicule ~by stopping them 
and searching their grips, often in an 
offensive manner. He had not encount
ered this in Charlotte county, but had 
seen it in other paras of the province, and 
weuld like to see the law amended in 
this particular.

The resolution was seconded by Coun. 
Moprell and adopted unanimously.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
On motion of Couns. Calder and John

son, the first week in May Was appointed 
as the time when the county valuators 
shall begin their work with the reports to 
be furnished by the assessors at that 
time.

On motion of Couns; Monahan and 
Morrell, the following was adopted:

Resolved—That this council1 recom
mends to the government the desirability 
of amending the Game Law by striking 
ont of paragraph 8 of the Acte 1918, 
Chapter 22, the words “all holders çf 
game licenses’’ under which linsensees 
are declared to be ex-officio game wardens 
and under obligation to prosecute for 
violations, and that the oath 'administered 
to licensees be^aarendecj by omitting the 
following words: “And that I will report 
any violations forthwith coming to my 
notice to the Grown Land Office, Frederic
ton,” and also by the repeal of Section 12 
of the Act 8, George V, 1918, under which 
the sale or purchase' of moose or deer 
meat is prohibited. '

The cattle regulations now ip force in 
School*- District No. 12, Lepreau, 
made operative as far as Green’s Bridge 
on the Letite road. {- 1 

The report of the Apportionment Com
mittee was adopted, so that all 
may know the amount of money 
that each town and parish is to 
raise during the coming year. It will be 
noticed that there is to be no assessment 
for the Patriotic Fund, which, thank God, 
is no longer needed, as 6Ur men are 
tog home. _

Thé committee to whom had been re
ferred the matter of claims for sheep 
killed by dogs, reported, recommending 
that the secretary treasurer be authorized 
to pay all claims only when duly attested 
by oath, and their recommendation was 
adopted and ordered to be carried out 
It was pointed dut that no payment could

r/
Mv. ' and Mrs. Frank Gilman spent 

Sundmr with relatives at Bayside.

Mrs. R. Slater, Miss Annie Ross, and 
Forest Ross were guests oFMrs. E. H 
Rigby at Bayside.

St Andrews, N. B.- ■
if

Mitchell-Andrbws *, :
A quiet but -prefty wedding took place 

"Ion Wednesday, Jan. 15, fr Devon Court, 
I when John Boswell Mitchell and M 

Miss A. McDonald has returned home] Elizabeth Andrews, of St, Andrews, New 
from a pleasant visit in St. Jçhn.

$y • o -J i >lOlP J IODOI IO
\t

DRUGSTOREBrunswick, were united in' marriage by 
the Rev. M. Laidlaw, of Knox Church, 
Winnipeg. Mr. Mitphell has just return
ed from the front after four yéàrs in 
France. The happy couple plan to re
side in Winnipeg.—Selkirk Weekly Record.

I ’
dIOf' oThe MissesGrace and Annie Stinsoni 

who have been the guests *of Mrs, T. 
Richardson, returned to Boston on Thurs-

■ 'COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets
ST. ANDREWS. N. B. ... ;day. INTERNATIONAL /Mrs. E. A. Cockburn entertained at the 

tea hour on Wednesday.

Miss Annie Richardson is^ confined to 
her home by the prevailing sickness.

:
OBITUARY STOCK FOODgneedeeoeooeeHBooooawj STUBBORN COUfi■zSarah Ann Kendall 

Campobello, Jan. il—Died, ^Thursday 
, 23rd Jan- Sarah Ann Kendall, widow of

On Thursday evening the President tbe late George KendaU, of Massachusetts, 
and other officers of the Y. W. P. A. el- L^ 87 yeara Deceased will beremem- 
ertamed the members in the Town Hall, ^ed as Misé Sarah Ann Batson, of 

In the guessing contest Mra.W. F. -Keto Campobello. Mrs. Etta Vennell, a resi- 
nedy and Miss Bessie Grimmer were the|dent here> is a sister of the deceased, but 
onze winners.

A ■

$
Are Promptly Relieved by 

the use of Pails, 251bs., $3.75; Pkgs.,25c., 50c., 
and $1.00.i;

NYAL’S 
CREOPHASf

on account of illness wqg Unable to 
Mrs. Howard .Rigby entertained on | attend the fufieral service, Which was 

Tuesday evening.

1 \

PRATTS ANIMAL REGULATORheld on Saturday from the home of the

on Thursday evening. 1months. Rev. G. E. Tobin con-
ducted the service, and interment took 

Miss Marjorie Babbitt has returned [place in the Episcopal cemetery, 
from St Stephen.

Miss Bessie. Wren is ill with bronchial 
pneumonia. .

V ;
This remedy is of great value 
in irritablefChroniti Bronchi
tis, and is an excellent tonic 
when theire is a tendency to 
loss of flesh, and whenever 
the system is run down. 
When there is a disposition 
to weak lungs and abnormal j : 
expectorations, no better pre-, j 
paration can be employed. I

This remedy acts as a stim- £ 
‘ ulatlng tonic, renewing the 
tissues, combating the dis
ease germs, promptly in
creasing the -appetite, and 
improving the general con-

!

Pkgs., 30c., 60c., & $1.00 z". c!

8 i V. i,I /

MORE EtiGSoW. B. Trecartin

White Head, G. M., Jan. 25.—The re- 
Mrs. Edward Larsen haâ„gone to the I mains of W. B. Trecartin were brought 

-hioman Hosqital for treatment. - | home for ,burial on'Tuesday last and laid
to rest tifeside those of his first wife and 
three children. Mr. Trecartin was at 
work in a shipyard at Plymouth, N. H., 

Mrs. E. N. Heney. Sherbrooke Street I whe>e he was taken ijl with pneumonia, 
West, is entertaining at a small luncheon I and died on Sunday. He leaves his se- 
>n Friday.—Lady Tait, Sherbrooke Street cond wife, and two sons, Archie, who fe
west, is entertaining a few ofjier friends I sides here, and Berdell, m Lubec, and

two brothers and tw6 sisters.
The funeral service was held at the 

Church, and was conducted by Mr. Cieve- 
I land Wilson. The choir sang "Asleep in

Para-

I' \ I

International Poultry Tonic, 25c. 
Pratt's Poultry Regulator, 30c.

Watch the increase in?Eggs.

Mrs. Elmer Rigby entertained at a 
sewing party on Friday evening,. were

■f;

Vv

OR DANE’S HORSE REMEDIES

G. K. GREENLAW

at luncheon on Thursday. 
* . —Montreal Herald, Jan. 28. /

Guaranteed to give 
Satisfaction.

—-FOR SALE AT—

.

f !SUBSCRIBERS IN ARREAR will great- Jesus, ” "There will be no tears in 
ly oblige by remitting at once. Since diae, ” and "Does Jesus Care?" At the 
January 1, over 300 bills have been sent} grave they sang'"Christians Good Night.”

by friends

icom-
/

out. and only 100 recipients have so far IA flower pillow was presented
- esponded; We want the money, the --------
amount is small in each case, but in the Stinson

legate it is very considerable. Of all ' .^difficulties with Which country news- Theb^y.“f

s.tri'îrdg -fer

gyiaii&râ », 
w

1jim WREN 
RUG STORE

GROCER SAINT ANDREWS, N. B.
(Canada FoodvBoard License No. 8-1160)
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Twasa bloody; 
th<s wounds of the

felloeHgpimtryroan 
the bluggy jbusinee 
the sprmg,-5um*ei 
home of Manchyk,

•result was the soldi
I, costs apiece for 

The bunch had
■ intimacy finding it 

the bottle. This, ac 
whqwere down on

I acceuatedfor their i 
edhfeif he had been

■ meat chopper. Or 
forehead was 
The balance of h 
tree stump after pi 
carving their initial 
looked as if a dog, i 
goods, had been ' no 
The heads of the r 
"need some, time to I 
contour and beaud 
soldiers had first asti 

Tor $500. He claH 
knives. And his V
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quickly cenqueri 
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'""SîiïïSP" SSE-HEf1
«Uy partially misquoting a phrase ----- -- r Red Fife and Marquis wheats, etc.
from a psalm, hêt Delated h»w fie had . (Experimental Farms Note.) Enough has been said to show the m
made It of comfort to Aunt Clara and The dockable characters of any variety ,Ucy of the idea that any variety of wheat

‘ «mritonc» toher^ronMe10 *** ^ enable it to thrive in tfie oroats or bar% « superior under all

“Were ydu ill?” The question was boys have this faculty of building mag- from achieving its best, whether on the tbat will enable it to thrive under ■
put with some dryness. nificence upon cobwebs—and Penrod farm or m the. market. According to condit'ons- If indoubt, consult the sU.

Be felt the dryness. *ioTn; 1 d«s gifted. Under'the spell of his conditions, à desirable Character in one Perintendent of your
ïïï 'p!pm‘y » ",d"i"1* •*. i« ws*"ion'°r ,ri,e

prodigy of spiritual beauty and good- 
nees before «her, until at lqst,, when 
Penrod came to the explanation of his 
“Just thinking,” she was forced to

■• '*--** - a- ■\
■

" - ___
I ■=<!V I’ji

the plaintive note.turned, empht associ-m-'S*Wm outstand 
color of the\ .(Continued from page;three.)

' The miserable c|jtid obeyed. 4 i } 
“What did ypu mean by,speaking 

to me ha that way?"
Hé ntihg bis head, faked the floor 

with the Side of-his shoe, swayed: 
swallowed, looked suddenly at hie 
hands with the air of never having 
seen them before, then clasped them 
behind him. The school Shivered In 
ecstatic bdrror, every fascinated eye 
upon him, yet there was not a, soul to 
itiFtoom. but was profoundly grateful 

In Pamphlet S-12 of the Seed Branch of to him for the sensation-including the 
thé Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, <>ffended teacher hefcself. Unhappily,
and obtainable from the Puhfitatipns "" *hlfllg,at^!> 'w“8 SnSf0U\^ 
Branch, unfit seed is described as that ^‘together, Afferent from the kind 
.... . Jsl .uu c a Which results m testimonials and lov-which does nat comply with the Seed iug cups.Jon the contrary!

Control Apt requirements respecting the -Penrod Schofield!"
«ale of heed in Canada, or if it had been) He gulped.
refused admittance into any other country -Answer me at once! Why did you 
on account of low vitality. _ ' , , speak tirfoe like that?”

■flie regulations will be'earried out “I was**— He choked, unable -to 
thtfiiugh the XDustom's^officials who* ate ontiiroe. 
required- to take and forward to the Bom- "Speak out!”■3 Seed Laboratory for, examination, % was just-thinking,*», he unpaged 

sample of lots of seeds of the classes'1 t0 .^.an-mer:,. " _ „ . ’

c cfad** tbat bf® arrived in Canada |y you spoke as you did.”/
and found to be unfit shall be deported The stricken Penrod answered help- 
utofer Customs supervision. The penalty lessly:
for failing to comply'with these régulât- -Because 1 was'just thinking." - 
ions is $500 for the first offence, and 'not Upon the very ruck he could have
exceeding $1,000 for the second and eadh nffered no ampler truthful explanation, 
subsequent offence. ' It was all he knew about It
I § , _________ > “Thinking what?” , '
ei. _.,i - . "lust thinking."
Wf War Savings and Ihnftj Miss Spence's expression, gave evl- 

Stltnps. 1 -, ^ “ I deuce that her power of self restraint
was undergoing a remarheble test, 
-rfowever, after taking counsel^ with 
herself, she cofiimomfed:

1 i“Come/ here!"
He shuffled forward, and she placed 

1 chair upon the platform near her 
wn.

“Sit there r
Then (but not at all as if nothing 

had happened; she continued the les- 
... M Spiritually the

Children may have learned a lesson in 
very small fractions, indeed, as they 
gazed, at the fragment of sin before 
them on the stool of penitence. They 
ill stared at him attentively, iwith 
hard and passionately interested eyes 
in)which there was never one trace of 
•city. It cannot be said with precision < 
that he writhed. Hjs movement was 
more a slow, continuous squirm, effect
ed Vith a ghastly assumption of lan
guid indifference, while his gaze, in 

the cost of maintaining the flock through the effort to escape the marble hedrted- 
• X the most expensive-- period in the year, tiare of his schoolmates, affixed itself
' 1 Now the question arises “Can early pei?a“ence ta

waistcoat button of .Tastes Russell
Lowell just above the “u” in “Rus
sell.”

Classes came and classes Went, grill
ing him with eyes. /: Newcomers re
ceived the story^<?f the crtW to dark
ling whispers, and the dntcast sat 

The fertility of the egg;’ and. also the and squirmed and squirmed and 
vitality of the gerjn, must be kept up to sqaitmed. (He did one pr two thihgs- 
its maximüm if thk bqgt results are to bè wltb bis 6plne which n professional 
obtained. This cap be‘done only by

r ihdfliOUk dCarefU‘ a^ehti0Uht0 °f Tuspcnse" w^s bu^the
vthe flock, that the birds may be healthy criminal’s detention awaiting trials A
and vigorous during the breeding season; known jmniabment may be anticipated 
top birds lacking in vigor and health will with some measure of equanimity—at 
produce chicks low in vitality. Such least, the prisoner may prepare him- 
chicks will not withstand the extremes in self to undergo it—but the unknown 
weather conditions experienced in these 1001118 more monstrous for every at- 
pravinces during the early spring. tempt to guess it. Penrod’s crime iwas

. v- . j , unique. There were no rules tot aid
The eggs shouid be collected promptly lllm in estimating the vengeance Wfall 

before they become chilled, and stored in upon him. for it. What 
a room where the temperature is about probable was that he would be expei- 
55 to 60 degrees, avoiding extreme cold led from the school in the presence 
or heat. Best-results are obtained where of his family, the mayor and council 
eggs can beset from two to three days ’md whipped afterward by bis father 
after they are laid, and should not be upoa U?e state house steps, with the 

„ kept longer than one week, especially for e°^fe cpy as audience by invitation 
early b aches. , * the authorities

Noon came. The rows of chil 
fllqd out, every head turning for a 
uupleasingly speculative look at the 
outlaw. Then Miss Spence closed the 
door\toto the cloakroom and that into 
thé big hall and came and sat at her 
desk, near' Penrod. The* tramptog of 
feet outside, the shrill calls and shout
ing and Jhp changing voices of the 
plder boys céased to be heard—and- 
there jwas-silencc. Penrod, still affect
ing to be occupied with Lowell, was- 

_ rbiiNcious that Misg Spence looked at"
When chicks are hatched artificially him inteptly. 

they should be put into „a clean, warm
brooder where the temperature will be excuse have you to offer before I re- 
frorn 05 to 100 degrees. They require fort your ease t<M;be principal?” 
plenty ofiresh air, aryfi as they grow oldef Jjf  ̂ 8t,^ck him to

neJall the sunshine possible. Un- ritats.^ Grand mqu.sitor, grand
fortunately there is very little at this “Mn* /ulta“* empetol- ^. Caesar

„ - .. „a., w.f. Augustus—these gre comparable. Hez *fas°n of tbe yeaii- Wlth heft-hatched 8toppad squirmii^ instantly and sat
clucks, put the hen in a coop and place it rigid.7
in a comparatively warm place for the “I wanf an" answer. Why did-you 
cokl weather. shout those words at ine?”

Have plenty of clean, wholesome feed “Weti,** he murmured. “I was Juet- 
for chicks. Dried bread crumbs are an 
excellent feed to start oil ; plenty of milk 
may be given at all times, green feed in 

-—'the form of sprouted oats or suçh-hke is 
most essential for young growing chicks.
Don’t feed too much of any kind of feed 
at one time, but just what they will clean 
up in' a few minutes, little and often, 
especially during the first few weeks.

- Just as spon as the ground is dry 
enough and the days, are warm and 
sunny let them put for a short titûe dur- 

v ing die middle of the day. Plenty of 
exerchte fiMbbolutely necessary for tigor- 

and healthy chicks. To majee poultry 
' pay, winter eggs are necessary. These 

can be secured from well-matured pullets 
only, and the early chick is the .only one 
that matures before winter. Therefore, 
if you want to succeed hatch early, April 
Let to May I6tb is the best time for the

• them, but you must *me to
Canadian farmers and gardeners are 

protect^ frota the evils of pi 
ferior seed1 of many kinds of

fal-
anting in- 
crops im-

ported from other countries. By an 
order-in-cpunca that came into effect in 
the autumn, importation Is prohibited of 
unfit seed of clovers, grasses, vetches 
rape, other forage plants, field root and 
garden vegetables, in lots of ten pounds or 
more.

then tell me what was the matter 
yon or I’ll have to take you to 
Houston”

4 .. y

his

nearest Experimen- 
directly. to the Do

minion Cereajfet, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, describing your climatic 
conditions and reqesting his advice 
the variety that will succeed best in 
locality.

’t” v
“Then if some one lq-your family 

was so ill that even you were kept, 
up all night, bow does it happen they 
lei. yon come to school this morning?”
shjtktog*his headmournfully. * “Rwas ft™1 her heeS «way. 

lots worse’ll anybody’s being sick. It “Tea mea*« ^uar,” she said gently, 
was-it was—well, it was Jest awful.” “that, you ware all worn out and hard- 
/‘What was?" He marked with ajixl- ,y W* ydn were saylngr 

ety the incredulity to her tone. !3e^m‘”
“U was about Aunt Clara.” he said. - yo“ ?y*re thiDklnS about all
“Your Aunt Olnra!” - she repeated. 01066 oreadful things so hard that you 

/Do yotiT mean your methefs sister ,0^0t whereypu werer 
who married Mr. Farry of^Daytom 1 was. tMnkmg,” he* said simply, 
IU.r U c /tom to save Uncle John.”

“Tee-Uncle John," retUrned Penred 0,6 eo* of te, ,or this mighty
erercowfully. “The troublé was abdgrt: ' 607 wa^ tbat °*e tea^ber him!

In any kind of grain, yield is, and al
ways will be, a desirable character, bht 
in many localities the varietÿ must pri
marily depend on other characters, such 
as drought-resistance, early , mSPurity, 
and tightness of chaff, to give" jt‘value. 
In locates where conditions are iesç 
severe, these again may be of actual 
harm, as a larger yield could be obtained 
with a variety that was later in maturing, 
having a loose chaff and being more 
adapted to a humid climate. »
. Eariincss exceeds yield in importance 
in all of the northern districts of Canada, 
and wherever it is a question of maturing 
tfrain before the time of frost.

Tightness of chaff in wheat is

as to 
vour

-X'm-

BRITAIN RULED THE AIR
y 'J- ^ s

London, January 23—Great Britain 
preeminent in the air at the close of the 
Ufar. when the Bntisji Air Force was the 
largest ip the world, according to a re
port made public to-day. It fought on 
more fronts tjian the air service of any 
other nation, and its successes were 
proportionately greater, it is said.

In August, 1914). the British naval and 
military air services together mustered 
only 285 officers and 1,853 men of other 
ranks. In November, 1918, there 
30,000 officers and 264,000 men. At the 
outbreak Of the War Great Britain had 
196 airplanes, forty-five seaplanes, and 
seven airships, while at the dose of hos-

was

Msfc’U t(To be continued) 
> ™.WEIUUUIU*lLii Jl '

, Mtos Spence frowned a frown which 
he rightly interpreted as one of contin
ued suspicion. “She and I were in 
school together,” she said. “Fused to 
know her vety well, and I’ve always 
heard her married Jife was entirely 
happy.- -l don't"— ’

“Yes, It has," he interrupted, “until 
laVti year when Uncle John took to 
running with traveling 

“What?” _

f, "Sl necesr
sary wherever high winds prevail at the 
time of ripeoina as on our prairies. In 
eastern Canada, however, where no 1 
is experienced^ from winds, and the 
threshers are hot used to threshing* tight- 

-chaffed wheat, considerable grain may be 
lost over die roar of the mill.

Varieties that have the ability to resist* tilities she had 21,000 airplanes, 1,380 sea- 
drought do not, as a rule, succeed where 
there is an abundance of moistufe.

High baking strength is absolutely es
sential wherever wheat is grown for ci- 
port. but for domestic use a variety may 
be grown to advantage that has only 
moderate baking strength, if it gives 
high yield.
. Thinness of hull in oats is a desirable We Save Systematically’, 
character under all conditions. Hulless- 
ness in oats is^oniy desirable for a few 
special purposes. The husk facilitates 
the commercial handling of the grain 
and protects the kernel from injury.

Beards on wheat and barley 
undesirable, but in the 
has not as yet been" possible to produce 
a beardless

iwmmMmwi
SPRING SEEDING OPERATIONS

FOR
were>:;-F

»
The attention of farmer*, seed growers, 

and others living Within the Province who 
hâve for sale or wish to purchase common 

t farm seeds, is called to the following offer 
<nade by the Provincial Department of 

a good, kind husband, tort them tar* A^'culture, FrederfctOn^ _
ellng men would coax him Into a sa- The D,vls,on of So*5 & OoP»wdl >'** 
loon fn hfa-way from work, and they the name and address o%ny person who 
got him to drinking beer amFthen ales, has for sale, or wishes tg purchase, seed 
wines, liquors, and cigars"— of the common farm- crops, the quantity
“Penrod !”v , ' Xljt arid price phr bushel or pound, and will
“Ma’am?" refer correspondents who wish to pur-
'tl’m not inquiring into your Aunt chase to those wtipse names are listed Ss 

Clara’s private Affairs.. Vja asking ÿere 
il you have anything to say which 
would palliate”— y . /

“That’s what I’m tryto’ to tell you 
about, Miss Spence,” he pleaded, “if 
you’d jest only let me. When Aunt 
Clara anti her little baby daughter got 
to our bouse last night"—

“You say Mrs. Farry Is visiting your 
mother?”

•; \ m

HATCH CHICKS EARLY HI THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

planes, and 103 airships. Besides this, 
there were 25,000 airplanes and seaplanes 
being built, and 55,000 airplane engines 
unde? contract.

“Yes’m.”
was what s

TheWomen’s Royal Air Force, which 
was not in existence in 1914, numbered at 
the close of hostilities 23,000.

(Experiment Farms Nette)
• From records kept at the Experimental 

Partit, Nappan, as well as throughout the 
Experimental Farm system, it is evident 
that the early-hatched pullets are by far 

1 / the most profitable ones, for they are 
producing eggs at th&t period of )he year 
when, the demand is greatest and the 
highest prices realized.

This is an important factor in success
if ul poultry raising. When one conside rs 

I the high prices pa<d for all feeding 
’ material the object should be to produce 

pullets that would lay during the winter 
months, in order to reduce to a minimum

a

son in arithmetic'.
>-

sellers who have the kindf variety, and 
-quantity asked for by the inquirers.

No général Municipal or Government 
aetion for the purchase of farm seeds is 
anticipated in the Province this spring, as 
there is Evidence of a sufficient seed 
supply of oats, wheat.-.and barley now in 
the farmers’ hands,- though tfiere _ is 
scarcity in nlany parishes due to damaged 
crops by bad harvest weathèr.

There is a general scarcity of seed oats 
in the Prairie Provinces, arid a large de- 
mand for seed in Southern 'Alberta and- Y d"e œ*or graln 15 most important,

not*that it has- anyv intrinsic value, but 
because the market demands a certain 
color of kernel in wheat, oats, and barley

HA Kidney Remedy »
1

trouble* are frequently 
"by badly digested food 

which overtakes these organs to 
eliminate the irritant acids • 
formed. Help your stomach to g 
properly digest the food by | 
taking 15;to 30 drops of Extract 
of Roots, sold as Mather Seig^s 
Curative Syrup, and your kidney 
disorder will promptly dis- 

« | Get the genuine.

Kidney
caused

are most 
case of barley it;

variety giving a yield that 
will equal the best of the bearded sorts.

Awns in oats are. unnecessary and - are 
not in -any yvay connected with yield.

“Yes’m—not just visi 
she had to come. Well 
tie baby Clara, she was so bruised up 
and mauled, where, he’d been hittto’ 
tier with his cane”— ~*

“You mean that your uncly had done 
such a thing as that!” exclaimed Mian 
Spence, suddenly disarmed by this Canadian Government Purchasing Com

mission* has to ^-provide approximately 
“Ye&’m. And mamma and MargarhS," 3,8dë,000 bushels of seed oats. -- Shipments 

had to sit up all night nursin’' Httie 'from Eastern Canada. and the United 
Clara.' And Aunt Clara was in such 'a 
state somebody had to keep talkin’*to 
her, and there wasn’t anybody but me 
to do it So I”-

iting^you 
, ofvourse,

see,

!Ut-
""•x

Saskatchewan and in south-westernchicks be produced in the Maritime 
Provinces successfully?" “The answer i^, 
“Yes.” But in order to do so the poultry- 
man must start with the parent stock, 
that is, with the flock thatis to 'produce 
the eggs.v _

ap 7Manitoba. It is estimated that „ the
7

scandaL

McLaughlin
a

States have already started westward to 
fill! orders from the western provinces.

fti this Province the plan of bringing 
the buyer and the seller together should 
solve tiie difficulty in those parishes 
where only a limited quantity of seed is- 
available, and where an increased area 
may, in .consequence, be placed binder 
crop.

The forehanded farmer will have made 
a calculation of the quantities of foddèr 
and grain required to carry his stock 
through till spring, and the quantity 
which he will have to 
satisfied himself whether or not his homd-

V
“But where was your father?’ *he 

cried. ■ - McLaughlin valve-in-the-head cars“Ma’am 1”
“Where was your father while”—
“Oh, papa?” Penrod paused, reflect

ed, then brightened. “Why, h^ wag/ 
down at the train waitin’ to^see/ If 
Uncle John would try to follow—’em 
and make ’em come home so’s he could 
persecute ’em some more. I wanted 
to do that, but they said if he did 
come I mightn’t be strong enough to 
hold him, and”— The bratfe lad paus
ed again modéstly. Miss Spence’s ex- grown seed is suitable and of sufficient 
pression was encouraging. 1 Her nyqs, quantity for his own seeding require- 
were wide with astonishment, and 
there may have been in them^also tile 
mingled beginnings olf admiration and 
self reproach. Penrod, warming to hie 
work, felt safer evéry moment. “ (

“And so,” he continued. “I had to 
sit up with Aqnt Clara. She had some 
pretty big bruises, too, and I had to”—

“But why ditih’t they- send for a doe-* 
tor?” However, this question was 
only p flicker of dying incredulity.

“Oh, they didn’t want any doctor!” 
exclaimed the inspiiffi! realist prompt 
ly. “They don’t want anybody to hear 
about it. because Uncle John might re
form—and then Where’d he be if every
body knew he’d been a drunkard and ’ 
whipped his wife and babyxdaughter?”

’/Oh!" said Miss Spence.
“You see, he used to be umight as 

anybody,” he went od explanatively.
“It all begun”—

“Began. Penrod."
“Yes’m. It all commenced from the 

first day he let those traveling lhtin 
coax him into the saloon." Penrod 
narrated the downfall of his Uuele.
John at length. In detail he was noth
ing short of plethoric, and incident 
followed incident, sketched with such 
vividness, such abundance of color and 
such verisimilitude to a drunkard's 
life as a drunkard’s life should be, that 
htfd Miss Spence possessed the father 
chilling attributes of xyiHiutn'J. Burns 
himself the last traqe oi^ rifepticism 

haveyvauisfféd from' her rtiind.

Economy Powér Durability

Now i« the time to get ready for the 1919-

season* >

J/L STRANGE /■buy. He will have
seemed most

1 Agent for Charlotte County

Border Garage ■' - SJ. STEPHENments, "and .if a surplus is on hand..
' An inventory of this sort should Bfe 
made by every farmer not later than tfie 

"month of February, and preparations be 
made for selecting, screening, and fitting 
for seed all grain of good quality. Al
ready a quantity of seed oats, wheat, 
buckwheat, turnip, and clover seed has 
been listed, .besides a list of names who

t.-*.-'

AM incubators -should be thqroughljr 
disinfected and cleaned before the eggs 

, are set, and 'an even and normal temper
ature kept throughout the period. If 
henp are used for setting they should be 
in a good healthy condition and freetfrom 
licei; otherwise they willjhe uneasy, and 
perhaps leave the nest and allow the eggs 
to get chilled. Greatest care and atten
tion should be given them during this 
period.

Animal Traps»
Mve high-grade potato seed stock fot 
rale.

Correspondence is invited from mem-
others

li
bers of Agricultural Societies and 
who wish to avâil themselves of this 

in the marketing or

4 J
4

offer of- assistance 
buying of farm’seeds.

If you have sound, clear, plump seed 
for rale, or if you wish to purchase home
grown, high grade farm seeds, write to 
the.Division. .../’

«

y
b Xtf-

“Penrod." . she said gravely, “what

Raw Furs command a high price to-day aed> 
trapping is a profitable hesiness. We carry a large 
hue of traps m stock, and Met here a few of the 
popular sellers.

MUSKRAT OR MINK TRAPS

tljey

" “ ■*;F (l

Tire Princes’ Islands in the Sea of Mar
mara, which have been designated' by the 
Peace Conference as the place where 
delegates from the congress may tneet 
reprsentatives of Russian and Siberian 
factions,\on February 15, have figured in 

hietly7 as traces of banishment,
Nine islands make up the group, com

monly called the “Red Islands" from the 
ruddy color of the rocks. Pririkipo, the 
largest, has serVtd as the place of exile 
for three Byzantinfe empresses, and Anti
gone, another of the group, was the pris
on of the patriarch Methodius. The is
lands are a favorite summer resort and 
are noted for {he mildness of their cli 
mate, but are subject to severe earth-1 
quakes.

The population of the Princes’ Islands 
numbers about 16,5000, half of whom 
are Greek, and the whole group forés a 
caza of the prefecture of Constantinoble. 
A Greek commercial school; a school of 
theology, a nival college, arid numerous 
monasteries have been built on the is
lands. The islands were chosen as a 
meeting .place, it is said, because they 
are* outside the zone of any contending 
factions. ICthe meeting^Takes place it 
will be, held on Prinkipo.

- Single Spring with Chain
< .1 No. V X H H 1-2

Mtok
*7-8

Suitable for - 
Spread of Jaws, inches, 
Victor Traps each1,

Rat Muskrat
4

Gÿft. * 40c.
thinking.”

“Thinking what?” she asked sharply- 
“I don’t ktiem”
“That woqft do!”
He took his left ankle In his right 

hand gnd' regarded it helplessly.
“That won't-do, Penrod SchofieJtf,” 

she repeated severely. \“If that, is aM 
the excuse you have to offer 1 shall re
port your case this instant!” - 

And she rose with fatal intent.
But P«irod was oue of those whom 

the predipice inspires. ‘ Well. J have 
got an excuse.” x

“Wall”—^he paused Impatiently- 
whatisit?” . ! /
He had not an idea, but ne 

coming and replied automatically in * 
plaintive.tone:

guess anybody that had been 
through what I had to go through last 
nto*t would think they had an ex'

3 1-2
25c.

x FOX ÛR BEAVER TRAPS1 history c

Double Spring with Chain 
No.

Spread of Jaws, inches,
Victor Traps each,

I» -

must
Besides, there are two things .that will 
be heifeve^ 'of any mau whatsoever, 
and one of them is that be has tnken 
tib dri 
a m.

# w E N D
Suitable for Fox 

4 7-8
'Otter 
5 1-2 

§Oc. 86c.

Beaver
61-2
90c.

riiik. And in every sense It was 
ov$Hg picture whieh, with sample 

but eloquent words, tile virtuous Pen 
rod set before tils teacher.

His eloquence increased with what 
It fed on. aouXas with the eloquénee- 
so with self, reproach In the gentle 
bosom jof the teactier. She cleared- liei* 
throat with difficulty onqe or twice 
«taring bis description of-hls mlnlstsi - 
ing night with Aunt Clara. “And I 
said to her. ‘Why. Aunt Clara, what's 
ttfe use'of taktn! on so about it?" And 
I’aaid, ‘Now, Aunt Clara.ail the crying 
If the world eafi’t mage' things any 
Hftter.’ And then she’d Just keep 
cstchln' hold of toe and sob and kind 
Of holler, and I’d say: ‘Doti’t cry. Aunt 
Clara. P frise don’t cry!’ ”

STAR* JUMP TRAPS
Single Spring with date

■ H 1-2 I
Suitable for Rat Muskrat Mink 

Spread of Jdws, in. 31-2 4k. * 7.8 4 74

» '/
if HNo. y E N D 

Fox Otter Beaver
ous

felt one

T. McAvity & Sons
limited #

“I

m 0fW'W cnae.” » .x r. ___ hn, N- B.Mias Spence resumed her seat 
though with the air of heingyready to 
leargwn it tortantty. f '

"Tvlst has last night to do with your 
tneoleeee to me this moraine ?”
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Twasa bloody affair, gore.oozing frem fe*8*™ Rosa, was quite different. The , y ^ ' " / , \S/ J? first anrt

wounds of the three contestants, Ptes. prisoners put aU the blame on Mankhuk, nKfOYRRY ftP POT AT HPBBINf <&. the war is over i, -„ Szklian and George Korpuk, and a .who, they said, insulted foe King’s uni- ncnrmrc lu Vâî^ Z no one (but the Germans) willtAder him

r! low-countryman. Basil Manchuk, and form and accused them If going to kill FISHERIES IN FAR NORTH ___ from going back to the kind, gentle, andthe bluggy business wassail pulled off at hie darling brother^ Thhy claimed that WATERS OF PANADA ^ th _ i; f , hospitable people we hear of. and " having
toe spring, summer, autumn, and winter ManchUk was the only one to use a knife, WâlR© Uf IANADA - fig j£* i*J*'|*J* Storîhin» itout ” ™th them socially, to his hegrfs
home of Mjmchpk. Cehtyfeave. The net The police fourni no knives within a ~T*------ * / ’ bSdvand elected a nL sTtcrf Contcnt But now, he is,on the Nation’s

the bottle. This, according to th^ soldiers bodies, one at a time, after the fashion of the Naval Department the other [*• *d *** *° 0/o*Jaon
» !l° were down on the booÿ its Austrians a lecturer on anatomy, aad called it “an, ^SiHn^TrtS m,ik US

I sErasSSSi^S 5EEZS£|E£EE~H?I,forehead gu shaped like an iron cross, foul been attikkeff in hid own house. ** ‘nouth of Mackenzie River, and,; _ ft f . ufaC"
V The balance of his head looked like a i •’ The soldiers were fined $^ and costs or that this afilUuive an important bearing tu Lwhich requires little fueL
* - LETTERS TO THE EOETOIt

looked as if a dog, interested in Voollen _ A Romance , come, the hearing fisheries, discovered v

need. some, time to reco^r theirprisse to f thJr* a an, definitenesson btehSSSd^L u£
contour and beauty. Manchuk said the a st«>n» trf heroi<; 4eed^ and to lean h^^c the results which theSteffaii?son expedi- sq^ communierions wi^t be noticed, 
soldiershad first asked for whiskey, then and thm|t of the hundreds of thousands non has acconplisheéfor Canady Be- Tggflfr. **

~ -for $506. He claimed that both had of P^P,e who would re«*rd h,m ?8 a tween forty and fifty scientific specialists the?wül te rSS'
knives. And his wife, via interpreter da8hin«* daring, hero. To achieve this have been busy for months, studying the ffidbe Ssed^fretum of manuscript

. î?.. g | Jk ■ fame he bedecked himself in naval Uni- extensive collections of Ardic fishes and is deshred in case it is not used. Thp
fora^ threefold bars, signifying wounds marine life, as well as minerals, etc., of na*ae. and address of the writer should jSs
received during action, and to cs/jp all, he which many tons of specimens have i5 evidence of 8<x>d
decorated his manly chest with tfo D. C. reached Ottawa. faith.-Editor BeacxjN.]
M Thus equipped he sallied forth to ", — PROTECTION FOR DEER ON DEER
find an impressionable newspaperman. ’ m>icn CICII • %. 7- ^ ISLAND /<
arid he didn't have to go further than the * lull
corner of Yonge and Melinda. Nqg$,
day’s issue pf the Globe contained a nice Since many factors in the dried fish 
hêÿf-tone of himself and a glowing story trade have been looking for a weakness 
of his famous exploits on H. M. S. Brahe, in,this market, the condition lately de- Editor "Beacon.”
But h» fame 'was short-lived. Ttnlay iveloped in Newfoundland as well as m j I
the gay trappings' of; djctinetion were Porto Rico 4nd Cuba-was no surprise to
stripped from his' youtflful person.^ The
fierce light of cold fact pierced 1us stagey'
grandeur, and he. stood revealed -before
the police magistrate as ajioe/
a firstclass romancer. As' a m
fact he served on-KL M. S. NioBe from
Jan. 4,1917, to Jan. 25. Then he joined
H. M. S. Pembroke, became an invalid and
was discharged Aug. 5,1917. There is no
record of any service on H. M. S. Broke,
and he dreamed all his wounds, which
would spare him k lot of pati.

“A chap like that prevents decent
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Ç «nÿ German drawing- 
lace for him if he is a 
lier should be a soldier 

rwa^s. When 
smy disbanded,
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HUMBLE "QUARTER" IS KB* BEING 

MOBILIZED IN THE SERVICE OF ^ 
y THE COUNTRY. i . ’

.
4th i.

:

A ■»ns, il
a

^Tom Moore, president of the Trades - 
agd Labor Congress of Canada, iq ttnlay 
by reason^f his position, the recognized 
leader of organized labor in the Domin
ion. He is also a man of internatip6sî / 
standing The advantages of the War \ ~
Saving plan ate obvious to him. as foe 
following statement shows:—

, this.Reconstruction period the 
question of eUminating unemployment is 
bbe of fhe vital problems, and the Gov- ’ 
erment, by foe carrying on of essential/ 
public works, etc, can materially help 
and thus stabilize the labor market In 
order to do this money must be forth
coming

“The pre-war^ methods of financing 
•were found unequal to the requirements 
of war time, and regulations imposed by x 
other countries made it necessary td se
cure money direct from the people-'of. - ‘
Canada. The sale of Victory Bonds was 
instituted and the ikarvellous

i the ■

his *
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Mital I am Sir,
Very, truly yours,

L. I. Flower.

iriatic
i to

Vour Central Cambridge, N.^J.

7THE WOMENS' CANADIAN CLUB \

The third monthly meeting of the 
Womens' Canadian Club was held in 
haul’s Hall,'on Thursday evening Jan*
23rd., the Resident in foe chair. The 
meeting opened by singingJO Canada.”

The minutes were then read and ap
proved. J^ré. Andrews then in, a few 
brief words, introduced the speaker of The 
evening Mr, W. F. Hatfifeway of St.John.

Mr. Hatheway recalled pleasant mem
ories of earlier visits to St Andrews.
Çi^one occasion he hadz the pleasure of 
sailing from St. Stephen to St. Andrews 
in the sloop manned by Ca£. Stinson, 
and the next day was taken to Robbin||on 
byjjie noted ferryman, John Rice.

He announced that bis subject woul^ 
be a trip through the Dardanelles from 
Athens. His lecture was a real delight 
to all lovers of the bent' in literature, 
and recalled to many, present the dear 
old stories of the çlassics- learned in 

MJHHHL. ....... schooldays. As he took 'lijk'^kârèfo' in
tening, thçre is Game Warden’s attention to violation On thought albng the straits, be told many 
that dried fish Deçr lsland, of thé Game Law, in regard incidents of ancient days which had oc- 

Thjs/iew to the hunting and Killingof Deer? About curredat nearly the same place «(here- 
is not shared by all factors in fhe trade four years ago a family/of deer took up our soldiers gave their lives so galfentiy 
here, but fobse far-sighted merchants tjieir reskftnee on Deer Island, and that in 1915-16 at Gallipoli. Hé recalled the 
who have foretold conditions in the past family Has grown so that at present ft story of the "Wooden horse in which the- 
seetri to be ef one mind on the subject, numbers some eight or ten. It has been Wily old" king concealed himself arid his 
Soft cured codfish in Newfoundland has reported that parties ftom Eastpprt, Me.1, tobops, and thus ^gained entrance to the 
reached a vénflow level and stocks are with two hounds, have bunted and killed tity of Troy. ‘Also the story of ,the 
no^ selling. With heavy stocks of hard- one or two of the deer. Now th^ go* beautiful Helen, after whom Cape Hekl 

codfish on hand, merchants and people of the Island' would like toi have was named, and the love story of Leander 
shippers in St. John’s are reported to these deer protected in such a way that and Hero. , 'J T° fdrs- ^ Stuart
have tittle immediate businrês in sight, hounds or gunners ^ould not disturb . Mr. Hatheway referred to the fact that Lambertvflle, Deer Island.
The Européen situation is'none too hope- tH6m for some ten or fifteen years. over one hundred years ago Byron, ai- Whereas jt-has pleased God in hjs
ful at present, for Norwegian codfish is .-. There has beep notices posted up though he loved the Greeks dearly, had wredom to remove from our midst your
already in may markets and it has through the centre of the Island, warn- condemned them for the same inertia be,oved husband, Hazen, and our brother 
found 6 demand where other supplies* ing gunners hunting deer to lookout for thar characterized them in the war just we Officers and me 
have not. There are indications that the Gazrie Wardens on the island; so it is closed.- , x z L. O. WNb.' 129, desitd to extend to you
some Norwegian cod. perhaps a heavy supposed that there are Game Wardens The speaker described Constantinople ’our. heartfelt sympathy in your loss,
supply, will be exported tp this country looking out for the gunners, so if these as the most beautiful city in foe world, ^which we realize is so hard t<i bear. The
Vrifoin the next few months. Siippiies <rf law breakers get caught they can blame as viewed from'thefoills behind the city, wmoval of *fh a life from our midst 
codfish, haddock, hake and pollock are no one but themselves. Trusting, Mr. but on closer inspection it loses much of leave*-a vac racy which is hard to fill. 
generaUylight in New York and holders Editor, that foe Chief Game Warden will| its beauty. In 1453 this city was taken ■ - We mourn for one esteemetf by all 
are not making any concessions in prices take foietpalter up more fully, and that by Mohamed, and since that time" has and who^memory we shalTevipr cherish 
because of their inability to procure de- the deer may have perfect protection for been under the rule of the Turks. At but we Pra7 that tbe Effet loss may 
sirab^e lote to replace those now on the the nfext ten or fifteen years fronf hounds this time cannons were first used, being teacb us to look to the Giver of aft good 
spot.1 Most~grades offering through this' gnd hunter, ! thank you for this favor. made of wood. i."’ ', for comfort in fhis deep sorrow remem-
market are held at the quoted prices of, Yours Respectfully, ’ An incident was related concerning a bar'og always thy “He doeth all things
a few weeks ago, and. despite the weak-J F. W! Richardson. lany from New Brunswick, Dr. Travers. wel1'
ness in the West Indies there is no cut- ) ^ -i-----  ^ who wis doing Red Cross wprlç in the
ting of prices-as yet Newfoundland and i inuifG TA'DTE IADVIC WDCH ' lîî11 -°f NishL îf was captured by
and American Porto Rico are held at ! ADVICE TO PTE. JARVIS WREN and she Was com^Med to Signed in behalf of Eureka L. O. L. No
$7(j@71 for medirim, while large have! —------- ; ^ The speaker dealt briefly with the little '
readied $78 in some instances, but ndt To the Editor aV" The Beacon.” v country of Serbia which, situated between
for this market.' Cuban codfish remains j Sir When. Privafo Wren wrote the ^^eatJyliTthe'r^eift^ar3’ ^ suffer'
at the levels of a few weeks agpf. with few war-letter from Germany recently printed Avery beautiful idea was advanced 
offering^. There is a supply of ' haddock in your paper He seems to have had a that the lordly livers flowing through this 
available, but little hake and pollock.1 mfod for general fault-finding and swear- country, influence foe character ef the 
On three latter gradi* prices are held ing at large, Orje fn that mood should ^W^dth^Te^ aSlKnute 

firm. -Fishing Gazette, New York: . keep as far as ppssibfc from writing that of the Austrians. It is to be regrev
1------------------------------matifriajs, lest he do himself an injustice, ted that the Strength of character thus

DEI TEA Cad'i urcnc MICC nvc Who in his normal mi^d would care to developed was not used iu a better way.

BaT® SF’JSL*8 DYE’ HW «—•-OF CHICAGO Wu8h war has its horrors, peace has and seconded by Mrs. Charles Mallory.
them also, and I am beginning to think The CUerus Club sang "The1 Rose of No 
those,of peace are worse”? One would think Man’s Land,’’ after which refreshments

ap.
honsm by substituting foe word "peace” amj before the close of the meeting,
for " war.” As for foe Belgians he seems presented the Club with the/sum of $6.00
to dislike, they are no more nearly pet' *n. appreciation of the kind invitation

r” ,‘ter °Lï 2* «,was,ruthlessly invaded, foeir property the Councillors.was fooved by ReV. Thos. 
destroyed, and their women arid children Hicks, and seconded b£ Mr. Geo. Babbitt, 
subjected to untold indignities. During Thm was responded to by-Mr. McAllister,
foe first rush of invasion the jivilians ° meeting of the Executive
fought back with any weapons.foéy coy\d Committee the su* of $25 waâ voted 
get, and we respect them the more Writ ; for the Salvation Army drive. Alsb a 
but Brand Whftlocfc the American Minis- vèr* «earty vote of thanks was extend^
—r „„„„ jjj i— ____ to foe men of the town who had so kindlyter, says they did pot snipe^the army of jigsjgted in collecting waste paper, 
occupation, ’ and the majority of us
believe him. v

; 4 The amusing part of Pte. Wren’s letter 
isfoç complaint as to the condition of his 
undeyclothtog. The old fellows who have 
knocked about lumber camps for half a 

1 century or so, know' that while there is 
an excuse for i, soldier bèing infested with 
" cooties,” or *' bolsheviks,’’ when he is in 
the- trenches, there is none for him when 
he has little else tp da but kfop 
Then# H he aesoci z .
he is either ignorant or indifferent and 
deserve^ ne sympathy. There are many/ 
remedies available to one who has access 
to a drug store ; but he who has not, may. 
with the aid of a little gasolene or kero
sene,-put th5Tenemy out^of business in é 
very Short tim'é- In this,world {he Lord 
brily helps those who try to help theift- 
selves„and Lord, help those who can’t or 
won’t " V'- ' : " < .

Though Pte. JHpren. is right in Ae war- 
zone, he peems to be laboring rind 
strapge delusion. Arf armistice is ’ not a 
peace1 (see any good, bad, °J indifferent 
dictionary), as he seems to thfek. He is 
one d# an army occupying an e 
country/ mm
and cofnmdn sense
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and
success

achieved proved the value of the policy 
of placing the purchase of these within 
the reach of the greater number by iri- 
, roduoing the low ^denomination of fifty 
dollars.

"Even greater success can be achieved 
by >till further reducing the minimum 
amount which can be subscribed and 
Canada has now decided, through its 
War Thrift Stamp Saving acheme to offer 
opportunités by which not only the 
and women, but the children of the coun
try, can help to provide thé money which 
is still urgently needed to carry on. ’ The . 
humble "quarjer" is at last being mobil- ' 
ized into- the (country’s service. All 
rihould lend their aid and make the ag
gregate sum secured so large as to prpve 
for all time that the worker^ of Canada 
can finance their own undertakings. ” *

:r

Wisdom 
Whispers

“A Domor’s Prescription, Fam
ous fob Mors than 100 Years ”

'ere
"the
had.
and A
hos- i * Deer Island,

Jan. 27th, 191&.thjs,

jomsors^-liniment
ries

Sin- . -,
Would you please grant me space in 

foe trade. Although the local market your valuable 'paper to call the. Chief, 
shews no signs of a weak 
expressed foe opinion 
generally is due for a decline.

tes
men

itch t
at

(Internal as well qs External use)
This wonderful old family mediciàe 
quickly -conquers Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Threat, Cramps, Chills," 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 
common ills. Soothes, heals, and

sailor, but 
r of

*

*
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:i Stops Suffering h

LETTER OF CONDOLENCEas
a

Save by the W, S. S. plan men

Kennedy’s Hotel

SH
■ 0

•f
& 1

Ir\ mbers of EurekaSt Andrew*, N. B. ',,
/ A, KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS 

Beacrritully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats.

Cldaed for the winter.
Rates quoted' on application. N

A

THE ROYAL HOTEL
L* LEADING ^JOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N, B. V
\

mConducted on European Plan in Most Modern and ApprevediMannes 
NEW. GARDEN RESTAURANT 

I 200 Rooms• J ~~ '
• THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PRffcP.

Mesty Stuart W. M. 
Andrew Stuart R. S. ft !i75 With BathJ

429 .. -—V-^----------

MAJOR AÏÏKEN ON TRIAL
■"A" Z

■ . %F. X aix I \EDISON’S SUBLIME 
GIFT TO MANKIND

Calgary,- Jan. 23—Major R.-T, Aitken, 
Canadian Arrny Service Ctirps, brother of ^ 
Lord Beaverbrqokfis being tried here on 
two charges, first, neglect td the prejudice 
of good order and, military discipline in 
that he did, not inspect the company 
canteen an<f see that6 a proper audit 
made, and second that he was using 
teen funds. The accused pleaded riot 
guilty to both charge^ but admitted that 
/that the canteen was' not- run according 
to rhilitarÿ law anti that purchases .were 
made for him, but denied knowledge that 
canteen funds were used for the purpose.

!

. »
• tA ■

r!':i
/As if by a miracle, that master Inventor, 

Thomas A. Edison; has given mankind 
Music’s Re-Creation—not a flimsy ihiitat- 
ion, but music re-bornJby means of

The NEW EDISON
“Tbe Phonograph With a Soul’’

which Re-Creates muâceo faithfully that * . 
no human ear dan tiftect the fariltest- 
shade of difference ^between foe original 
performances of the world’s greatest • 
vocalists and iristrunlentalists and Mr. : 
Edison’s Re-Creation bf ^hem.
HEAR The NEW EDISON at your, near
est dealers. * * " N

x
■was

can- m

mi
/•Bault Ste. Marie, Ont., Jan. 27-Tfie 

marriage took place on Saturday after
noon in St James Anglican church, Sault 
Ste. Mane, of the foiM Earl of Dunblane, 
of Nottingham, Engfend, ttr Miss Sarah 
C. Turngfen Dye, of Chicago. The Eârl 
andGountess were guests to-day at the 
New Windsor Hotel, in this city. After 
e few days in the Aigoma district they 
wiil visit* the bride’s home in Chicago. 
From there they wü^ go fo England.

The Earl of Dunblane met the Countess 
first in Chicago, last summer.'
" ***’ The above appeared on the front 

page bf the St John Telegraph on Tuesday, 
andtis an illustration of much news that is, 
published in the daily press from time 
'to time. .. ,

Who the couple arè whose marriage is 
thus announced, we do not know, but the 
man is not the third Earl of Dunblane. 
There never was, and there is not now, 
any Earl of Dunblane inf" the British (or 
any other) peerage, and if there is a man 
►masquerading under the fictitious title he 
ought to be exposed ; and we are‘surpris
ed that a newspaper so well informed 
the Telegraph should give (currency to 
such inaccurate news items.—EdfBÉACON.
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to at-f
STANDING OF PARÎIES IN 

GERMAN ASSEMBLY
.*‘ f %

W. it THORNE A CO, LTD, ST. JOHN, N. B. /

’Paris, Jan. 27.—The iFrahkfort Gazette 
gives as the definite results of the elep- 
tibns tin the German Assembly, 165 So- f 
dal Danj >crats,’ ^VCe irrists. 75 Demo
crats, 38 Conservatives, 22 National Lib-,/ 
erals, and 22 Independents.
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uda Food Board 
License Nos.

^ Cereal 2-00»
15, 16, 17, IS
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EGG - STOVE
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CHESTNUTD . /

clean, 
with " bolsheviks " P W-s
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m
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Orders wtil, receive prompt attention 

Get a supply

m y; Si |
PROMINTON A FAILURE « -

!
-m .

New York, Jan. 27.—An âccount of 
how' Norway settled foe "bone-dry” ques- 
ti* was j$iven yesterday by' Frederic 
Lyndsig, who returned to the United 
States after si^ months’ sojurn in that 
country, oif the Norwegian Line steem- 
ahip Stavengérfjord, which left Christiana' 
on Jah, 11 and docked at the foot of 30th.' 

|street, Brooklyn, this morning. <
"Norway werit bone-dry in 1915, ” he 

»id. "In 1917, after almost a state of 
--------_____ ,______________ -

o 1 v m/:'X AX. Z
m

Price, $14.75 per ton
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SB. 1N mm ’ occupying an enemy '
, any man of open mind \ 
can see thrit "court- f; 

eous aloofness ” is the only correct at
titude, Pte. Wren seems to warit to mix 
up with the Germans and have what he.
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THIS BEACON 1. «919WÆtig®

Venice, and lectured |pon the ancient 
buildings; but the puUication of these

m...

■*W= !IaV*'"ttv ' " " wv- • ' ■-■• ■ vv*. -• :
MINIATURE ALMANAC

‘ Atlantic Standard Time

1497, with its 
Annunciation 
sented by one .of the handsomest tiles 
trated books that the city produced, the 

“ass by* Savon aroia.

BœaœB^gaœBEBassm^. .

vTRAVEL rto in 1868 to 
art at

was prevented by his 
the Slade professorship of fine

Ledums on, Art and Aratra 
i^ere given in 1&F0, Lectures on 

Landscape in 1871. The Eagle’s Nest and 
Ariadne Florentina in, 1872Î Lew's Af#*w 
and VaND’Amo in 1873 ) while at the 
same time he was writing his monthly 
Letters to the Working Men of England; 
untfcr the title of Fbrs Clavigera. In 1871 
he y bought. a cottage—Branfwood, cn 
Coniston Water—and made it hjâ head
quarters. Early in 1876 he wàp re-elect
ed Slade prqfeesor for a third term; but 
at the end of 1879 he resigned it, and 
spent the ,next four years chiefly at 
Coniston, occupied in work for his St 
George’s Guild. This was an association 
for the purpose of holding land on which 
certain rules were to be enforced for the 
benefit of the laborers (not a colony), and 
fOr general educational and ' social 
schemes, among which the St George’s 
(Ruskin) Museum at Sheffield Was the 

er;ihe came into general notice in Modem | most successful. had already
Painters and other treatises on the fine initiated schemes for the better housing 
arts; in later life he was best known as a Df the working-classes in Marylebone, 
lecturer and essayist on ethics, education, London, superintended by Miss Octavia 
and philanthropy. He,was bom in Lon- Hill. Other experiments of his were the 
don. but both parents were connected model teashop, road-making as a substi- 
with Scotland. At Oxford he won the fate for athletic games at "Oxford, and 
Newdigate prize with a poem on Salsette cultivation of moorlatod at Cdniston ; also 
and Elepkanta (1839), and wrote a series the nfoblication of h» own works. He 
of articles in Loudon’s Architectural fourfded several small rfiuseums in schools 
Magazine on 'The Poetry of Architecture,' 
under the pen-name of ‘Kata Phusin.’
Shortly afterwards he set himself to'write 
his first important book, Modem Panders 
(vol. 1 1843), in which a wealth of curious 
artistic and scientific information was set 
forth with such literary skill as to attract 
immediate and increasing attention. He 
had long been an admirer of the pictures 
of Turner (1775-1851), and impatient at 

' the popular misunderstanding of what be 
conceived to be the painter's Sims in his

- later work. This book was intended to be 
mainly a defence and an appreciation of 
Turner, and was a book of real force and

- originality. It showed the beauties of 
nature and the claims of art in a light 
which had never before been cast upon 
them ; it created a new department of 
literature—the popular and' picturesque 
treatment of aesthetics. Thé second 
volume followed in 1846, discussing thé 
faculty of imagination, and appreciating 
thé great religious painters of Florence 
and Venice. In 1856 the third and fourth

PHASES OF THE MOON J
____ ' —   ■» . —i—I——-----i—   -------

2h. 52m., p.mj 
y 7h. 38m.. p.mj -y.
... 9h.48m.,*

Tmtiw on the Kiass «MM»*.
printed by Libri about 1496. which con- Fillmlll, thirteenth President of the 
tains ope of the most beautiful wood-cuts 
made during th$ Italian renaissance, ,-r- 

■s! German book decoration of the early, 
period is represented by «{fie very -rare 
Psalter of Hermann Nitschewtte printed 
at the Cistercian Monastery of "Zhuta, 
near Madgeburg, abptit 1494, in honor of 
the Emperor Frederick and hie son, the 
future Emperor Msximiliiato, Which Mr.
Pollsrd has called “the most richly decor
ated German book of the fifteenth 
tury.” The German style of the period

’ •

Otiord.
PenteBci

fééàFebruary 
First Quarter, 7th 
Full Moon, 14th... 
Last Quarter,, 22th ;

7^

CENTENARY OF JOHN A\ United States, born, 1800; Charles 
Dickens, English novelist, bmp, 1812; 
Mrs. Anne Radcfiffie, English author, 
died, 1823; Alexandre Ribot, French 
statesman, born, 1842; London & Dover 
Railway opened, 1844; Rope Pius IX died, 
1878; First te!ephpne\conneqion between 
Boston and New York, '4893; Great fire, at 
Baltimore began, 1904. ,

February 8.—Queen Mary! of England 
bom, 1516; Mary Queen of Scot? behead
ed, 1587; Samuel .Butler, Engi 
born, 1612; Aargn Hill, English j 
projector, fiied, 1750; John Ruskin, Eng
lish autqer and art critic, bom, 1819; 
General W. T. Sherman, Anderican mili
tary commander, bom, J820; Jules Veme, 
French romantic writer, bom, 1828; 
Diocesan Church Society o$ New Bruns 
wick instituted, 1836; Annexation of Cali
fornia to United States proclaimed, 1847; 
“Cold Friday" in New Brunswick, 1861; 
Baron Rothschild, English financier and 
naturalist, bom, 1868; Lord Mayo, Gover
nor General of India, assassinated, 1872; 
Peace between Russia and Turkey signed 
at Constantinople, 1879; Fifth Parliament 
of Canada opened, 1883; Royal Opera 
House, Toronto, burned, 1883; Behring 
Sea commission met at Washington, 1892; 
Union of Greece and Crete proclaimed^ 
1897; Outbreak of war between Russia 
and Japan, 1904. x / ■ '

T
RUSKIN msmGrand Manan S. S. Com par,

8
Alter June 1, and until further notice 
of this line will leave Grand Manan, M.
7 a. m, for SL John, arriving about 2 1 ,

a m- arrive.Grand Manan about5p.m. Both u,l 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello 
Eastport ~

Leave Grand /Manan Thursday 
m., for SL Stephen, returning Frir ,
7 a m Both ways via Campobello, Ea- 
port, Cummings’Cove, and St. Andrew» 

Leave Grand Manan Saturday fcr » 
Andrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 „ 
Both ways via Campobello, Eastpon 
Cummings’ Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

VOL.•v
IOHN RUSKIN, thé famous English 

fl yrriter, art critic, social reformer, 
lecturer, and philanthropist was born in 
London on February 8, 1819, therefore 
this year occurs the centenary of his birth, 
and it will doubtlessly be fittingly com
memorated in England and other parts of 
the world. He died January 20, 1900, 
having lived nearly eighty-one yeara.'but 
the last few years of bis lifè were spent in 
seclusion. We append a brief biograph
ical and bibliographical sketch taken from 
Nelson’s Encyclopaedia:—

Ruskin John(1819-1900), English writ-

- ■Feb.
cen- 2 Sun 7:53 5^1 0:3012:48 6:54 7:17

3 Mon 7:52 5^2 1:10 130 7:36 7:49
4 Tee 7:51 533 132 2:13# 830 8A3
5 Wed 7150 534 2:37 3i00 936 9I30-
6 Thnr 7:49 5:36 336 334 9361031

7:48 537 431 434 1032 11:17
8 Sat 7:46 5:39 5:24 539 11:54 0:18

I
THE1

iSh poet, 
poet and

of Albert Dürer is represented vby the 
equally rare edition of thp Hortulus Ani
me, printed in 1616 at' Lyons by a Ger
man printer for a publisher in Nurem
berg and illustrated by the woodcuts of 
Hans Spingitoklee and Erhard Schoen, 
which were subsequently «mari in so 
many editions sf this most popular arid 
beautiful of German renaissance prayer 
books. •; y »

> Two-thirds of the Inhibition (some 
ninety volumes) is given up to those Pa
rpen books of hours, frequently referred 
to s&fform, which have long been mH- 
sidered by amateurs of fine typography 
and beautiful illustration to be among 
the most delightful books ever printed.

. Màny of these are elaboratély côlored,
and at Coniston; promoted art classed but most of them have too painted decor
and home^ndustries—notably the hand ation except in the little initials and the 
spinning and weaving of linen Y and re- blank spaces at the ends of the lines, *b 
introduced } the May Queen festival at arrangement which seems to give the 
several schools. black and white woodcuts and borders an
"In 1863 be was again re-elected Slade even greater brillancy. 

professor at Oxford, and lectured on The 
Art of England, and next year on The 
Pleasures of England. His health again 
tailing, he resigned, and wrfite little 
further bejndes chapters of autobiography 
entitled Pr«etente(!885-8)

9A , tem Mace
t&tJ Champion 

and when he die 
with the old tiro 
been broken. M 
a |ime when thé 
ment over the S 

.-vtiiélW .He was! 
folk, in 1831, tad 
gipmrbioodmto 
part of his life wj 
which he gave 
fairs, and at odd i 
one imagines that 
been a trifle heav 
-ed he caught the 
Langham, the on 
Tom Sayers, who 
in him, and, takii 
started him on hi

P. m.
7, Fri ar.d

oTai*le8 <”NÉ above are tor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the flow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
bÿ applying the Correction indicated, 
w^ich is to be subtracted in each case:

SCOTT D. GUPT1LL,
Manager.

r

MARITIME STEAHSHIP CO., LTbRW. L.W:
Grand Harbor,, G. M.,’ 18 min,

" 30mm: ■
»v:-—4 11

6 min. 8 min.
8 min. It) min.
7 min. 13 mm.
9 min. 15 min.

Seal Cove.
KÆ.C^po..

Eastport Me., 
L’Etang Harbor, 
Lepreau Bay.

TIME TABLE

On and after June lat l«8, a steamer 
c<>«Pa”y. eaves St John every 

Saturday. 73° a. m for Black’s Harbt - 
callmg at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Har

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. bor.
Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 

hours of high water, for St. Andrews 
calhng at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Letire 
or Back Bay.

Leaves St Andrews Monday evening or 
Tuesday moming, according to the tide, 
for St. George, Back Bay, and Black » 
Harbor.
...Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday or, 
tiie tide for Dipper Harbor, calling at 
Beavèr Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St 
m.. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehous- 
JJR ^0-> Ltd., Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewi» 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
dr captain of the steamer.

Customs

bluejacket TO caHaw .f$S5r .2V';;r;::^.S
D G. Hanson....................... Prev. Officer

Office hours, 9a.m. to 4p.m. 
Saturdays. 9 to 1 
OUTPORTS 
Indian Island,

His
The exhibition winds up with three 

groups of books of English interest, there London.—Believed to be thé first blue-

he Sarum usage, which were printed in been given the substantive rank of cap- 
Pans; nine books printed in England or tain. The promotion, announced in the 
in English, among them the "Sarum official naval appointmens, is for special

C““J*bo“ *477’ *Tl^ia3johnSpenceLyiie «atered the 
no less than five primers, and two editions navy as a boy, arid later qualified as a
of the famous Queen Elizabeth’s Prayer warrant officer in the gunnery branch. 
Book, ” and three of the earliesf editions Io the South African War he, commanded

l»r
and the "first book of Queen Elizabeth” 
oU559.v v

Whé wails of the gallery have been 
tjecorated with facsimiles of pages from 
many of the more famous books not in
cluded in the exhibition.—The New York 
Evening Post, Jan. 21.

Mace’s first figl 
uniformly succès! 
ance in the LondJ 
Bill Thorpe in I 
tremendous sense 

. ion was at this til 
\in height—an incl 

arid weighed aboJ 
" scientific ” boxel 
very quick, and! 
opinon of many hi 
Belcher and Jem j 
compared with thj 
him a very hign 
certainly one of tl 
era of his day ; hij 
covered with blod 
with them. Géj 
fighters, Mace loa 
losing his temper I 

, that he never fora 
bis first meeting j 
knocked him out j 
in three minutes.

- John, aH.D . Sub. Collector
Oanpobkllo.

W Hazen Carson............. .. Sub. Collector
North Hkad.

Charles Dixon, ....... Sib. Collector
Lord’s Covb.EXHIBIT OF EARLY

LITURGICAL BOOKS T, L, Tfebarten ... . Sub. Collector
GbaNd Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin........... Prev. Officer
Wilson’s Beach.

J, A. Newman .......................Prev. Officer

■ if V

A T the annual meetinffiof the Groliet’ 
Xl. Club, 47 East Sixtieth Street, on 
Thursday evening there will be a private 
view for members and their guests of an 
exhibition of early printed liturgical books» 
including many books of private devotions, 
which will he open to the public from ten 
until six every day thereafter until March

in bringing the vessel into 
propeilor shaft had- been 555-port if ter its 

broken, gained for him an urgent re
commendation for promotioh to the rank 
of lieutenant *" f -

Since receiving big, commission. Captain 
Lyne did fine workwork on Chinese rivers 
being thanked by tne Admiralty for his 
surveying and other work. His directions 
for the navigation of several rivers are 
official publications. He was’ promoted 
commander in September, 1912. On the 
outbreak of war he was appointed to H. 
M S. Ganges, at Harwich, for special 
service. It is for this service that he has 
been made captain.

No other ranker in the navy, it is stated, 
has become a commander on the active

CHURCH SERVICES
COUNTY REGISTRYCHARLOTTE OF DEEDS./

< ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Oflüce hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
SunHavs and HoHdavs exceoted.

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. m 
Fra^r, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p 
m. during July and August) Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

I.

volumes appeared, with further analysis 
■of Turner and the pre-RaphaeJite school, 
and of natural phenomena in their rela
tion to art : and in 1860 the series was 
closed with vol. v. t Mean while Ruskin’s 
interest in architecture had produced? TAe 
Seven Lamps of Architecture (1849) and 
The Stones of Venice (vol. i. 1851 ; vols, it; 
and x iri.1853). These books were not 
merely a plea tor Gothic forms in build
ing, but an attempt to trace the conditions 
of artistic craftsmanship, which the 
author found in the social system of the 
middle ages. This line of thought wak 
partly developed in Lectures on Architec
tures and Painting, given at Edinburgh in 
1853; in The Political Economy of Art— 
lectures at Mante ester m 1857 ; and in 
The Two Paths, in 1859; and it led him on 

/ from art history and art criticism to the 
didactic and philanthropic utterances of 
his later days; When the pre-Kaphâelites 

• came into notice, Ruskin took up their 
. cause, and promoted it both with his

Millais and 
time 'his

ià-15. i=THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIESm sflunrrs omet si. mm, *. i.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the Countv 
of Charlotte:— j JH

Circuit Court : Tuesday, Mav 13, dT. 
Mr. Justice Crocket; Tuesday, October 
7, Mr. Justice Barry;

County Court: Tuesday, February 
4^uesday, June 3; and Tuesday. Oct-

Judge Carleton ’

In the long history of the club, its an
nouncement says, it is doubtful whetfier 
it has ever held a more important or more 
beautiful exhibition of printed books. Of 
nearly 150 books to be sfiown more tfiari 
100 are on vellum, bjr far the great major
ity are illustrated, and 'many are ilium- 
iriated. Never before in this country has 
such a collection of the products of ’ the 
early Parisian printing press been brought 
together for public exhibition.

The most important book jn the ex
hibition is also one of the most important 
books in the world—the celebrated Psalter 
printed àt Mayence in 1459 by Fust &
Schoeffer, who had several years before 
succeeded to the business of John Gutten- 
berg thé inventor of printing With movable 
types. It is the second book which h^ a 
printed date yid a statement of the names 
pf its printers. |t is the second edition 
of the Psalter of 1457, which was the first 
such bqok ; is printed from the same types born, 1811; Span^h Cortes abolished the 
and has the same initials and decorations, inquisition, 1813; Marquess of Salisbury,

former British Prime Minister, bom, 1830; 
Sidney Lanier, American poet.'bom, 1842; 
Hudson Maxim, Ameritipn inventor, been, 
1853; Dft Alexander Meiklejohn, -Ameri
can educationalist, Presided! of Amherst 

typography are a Missa'i printed In 1489 College, born, 1872 ; Sixth Parliament of 
by Jean du Pré, the first Parisian printer, Canada dissolved. 189I; George W. Childs, 
a Breviary printed at Venice in 1479, Philadelphia newspaper publisher and

philanthropist, died, 1894.

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hick 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sundav School 12.00 
m. Prayer service, Friday evening at

1 ■ , ,V,A,
February 2—fnrifiraltan. Candlemas. Sir 
Owen Tqdor, founder of Tudor dynasty of 
England, diéd, 1461; New York City in
corporated, 1653; Talleyrand, French 
diplomat, bora, 1754; First Parliament of 
the United Kingdom pf Great Britain and 
Ireland, 180Ï; California and New Mexico 
ceded té United Staffs by the Treaty of 
Guadaloupe Hidalgo, 1848 .
Lisgar assumed office of Governor 
General of Canada, 1869-, Sir William S. 
Bennett, British composer and pianist, 
died, died, 1875; U. S. S. Kearsàrge wreck
ed in Caribbean Sea, 1894; Funeral ''of 
Queen Victorii, 1901.

- »

Messing in disguie 
up and got him ! 
moment when his 
ebb and he might,

» “.....

list.
-*** I hpve the great pleasure and 

honor to know very well Captain J. T. 
Spence Lyne, whom I met frequently in 
1910 when he was Commander of the 
British gunboat Kinsha, which was then 
engaged in patrti and, survey work on 
the Yangtse River and tributaries. I was 
living at Changsha, the capital of Hunan 
Province, situated on the Siang River, 
and the Kinsha, in command of Capt. 
Lyne, was several weeks on the River at 
that place that year. The last time I had 
the pleasure to meet him was in Jariuary 
1912, in London, when we had lunch to
gether. Capt Lyne is highly esteemed in 
the Navy for his great ability and courte
ous manner. He is well-read, and in 
every way*a fine type of British naval 
officer. The friendship of such a man 
can only be regarded as a great asset, and 
Lap regard it—W. B.

„.vAfTREWr, Church—Revd. Fathe. 
° Pastor. Services Sunday
at 16.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

„ll5 „ Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
EUiott, B. A , Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. Is? 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and" Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays. Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

V . ' ,
Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos. 

Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7p.nL, Sunday School after thé 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening pt 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 2 
o clock except the fast Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the

fl
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PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 
Entered foreign 

Jan. *
23 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East-

) 23 Sc^r. Samuel Costner, Jr., Clarke, 

/ Eastport.

/.

February 3.—St. Blaize. Sweyn, King of 
Denmark, died, 1814; John of Gaunt, 
Duke of Lancaster, died, 1399; King 
Charles X of Sweden die<^ 1660; Horace 
Greely, founder of the New York Tribune,

i w

p
purse and his pen."-
Rossetti were at one
close companions, apd with Holman 
Hunt land Burne Jones he formed 
life-long friendships. His literary assoc
iates in early days were Samuel Rtigers,
Miss K'iiford, Coventry ^Patmore, J. G.
Lockhart, the Brownings, and from 1851 
onwa ds Thomas Carlyle, whom he iook- 

\ ed up to as his master. Carlyle’s influ
ence contributed to develop his range of 
thought from art- to social and economic 
studies. Another motive was given by 
his'share in the .practical philanthropy of 
the Working Men’s College (Great Or
mond Street, London), founded by F. D.
Maurice and his circle ; Ruskin undertook England.
the art departmeht, and carried it on Several of the Volumes shown have 

, with energy from 1854 to 1858. His most interesting provinces, as there are. 
Notes on the Academy and other exhibi- for instance, a beautifully illuminated 
turns (1855-9) were widely read, and often copy of Verard’s "Hours” of 1504, which 
made or mar*éd the fortunes of artists, was specially orepared for King Francis 
When Mpdem Painters was finished he the First of France; w ieiF he waa a'little 
lived for a time at Mornex, near Geneva, boy; and qqothei^ printed by Pigouchet 
At Chamonix, in 1860, he wrote the about 1495, which at one tone belonged thisLgati and m 1862, *tirffii.al Str^zzi and again to Csfoer- 

V at Mornex, MUnera Pulveris. These i„e de Medici, the daughter-in-law of 
attempts to formulate a theory of political King Francis. It is not improbable that 
economy more m accordance with ideal he may have used it during the night 

{ morality Were ill receiv^at the,time, ef the Massacre of Saint Bartholomew in 
and his various note* on'geMogy and ilSSiL’ . 
mineralogy were desultory and uncon
vincing. In December 1864, John Ruskin 
addressdd Manchester audiences on the 

* use of boiks and the influence of women, 
and published the discourses as Sesame 
qnd Lilies (1865), This event marked the 
opening-of a new period of activity, In 

- which, he gained great popularity as a 
lecturer on ethics and general culture.
His lectures were partly sermons, partly 
object-lessons illustrated with drawings 

; and other exhibits; they were addressed 
mainly to the young, but were always full

24 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, Easti 
port.

29 Mt. Barge Julia & Gertie, Ca|der, East-

evening

Spanish' F|tt
Claims Métiy Victims in Canada 
and should be guarded against

4- L4
Onc page shown contains the large decor
ated initial letter B, printed in red and 
blue, which is celebrated as the first 
design printed in two colors.

Among the other early monuments of

The Parish Library in Ail Saints’ Sun 
day school Room open every Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon from 3 to 4 
Subscription rates to residents 25 
cents for two books for 
months. Non-residents $1.00 f< 
books for. the summer season or 90 cents 
for four books for one month Or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly

port.
Cleared Foreign

v
24 S^nr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East- 

porî. ^
24 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East-

Jan.
three
fourMiiiard’s Unimentc’/

:/ 'i \Is a Great Preventive, being one of the oldest 
remedies used. Minarets Liniment has curec 
ttmusands of cases of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Asthma, and similar diseases. It is an 
Enemy to Germs. Thousands of botdes beini 
used every day. For sale by all druggists an< 
general dealers.
MIlfARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd..Yarmouth,N.S.

port.
29 Mt. Barge ’Julia & Gertie, Calder, 

/ Eastport.
laissais printedZàt Venice and Nuremberg' 
in 1483 and 1484, respectively, and a uni
que and undated Book of Hours printed 
by Caxton about 1477, which may not 
improbably bé the first book, printed in

>/ 'V
Entered Coastwise # ST. JNIIEVS NSTAE iUIIEFebruary 4.—John Rogefs, first Protestant 

martyr of Queen Mary's reign, burned at 
Smithfield, 1555; George Herbert^ English 
poet and divine, died, 1633; Rev. Robert 
Blair, Scottish poet, died, 1746; Mark 
Hopkins, American educationalist, Presi
dent of William’s College, born, 1802;VV.
It Ainsworth, English novelist, bom, 1805; 26Bw.
Georg Brandes, Danish man of letters, 
bora, 1842; Jean Richepin, French author, 
born, 1849; Sir Wiffiam PalHaer, English 
artillerist, died, JS82.

February 5.— St. ^Agatha. Marcus Cato, i „ x 
Roman philosopher, commited suicide, 282 P’
46B. C.; Sir Robert Peel, British states- tX)R SALE—A decked boat in ^ood 
man and Prime Minister, bom, J788; " condition with sails, anchors, etc.— 
Lewis Gaivapi, Italian scientist and 1Ï h P Mianus engine jn good shape. 
Pioneer electrician, died, *1799; Thomas "ith. good living accomodations. Will
Btetaf English sculptor, : died, $06; ''
General Péîoli, Corsican patriot, died, lf|07;
Guadaloupe capitulated, 1810; Ole Bull,
Norwegian violinist, born, 1310; Sir Hiram 
S. Maxim, artillerist, born in Maine, U.
S. A., 1840; Maxine Elliott, American 
actress, bom, 1871; Thoctoas Carlyle.
British philosopher and historian^ died,
1881; Sir Henry Tate, English merchant, 
founder of tile Tate Picture Gatiery in 
London, died, 1899; Hay-Pauncefote 
Treaty*between Great Britain and United 
States signed at Washington, 1900. ^ ,;

February 6.—Queen Anne of England 
bora, 1665;. King Charles II of ^England 
died, 1785; Aaron Burr, American 
man, borm 1766; France an< United 
States made defensive alliance, 1578; Dr.
Joaepfi Priestley. English chemist and 
electrician, died.1804; Wiffiam M. Bvarts,
American lawyer and statesman, born,
1818; Sir Henry Irviqg, English actor, 
bora, 1838; George J. Gouki, American 
financier, born, 1864; Hon. E. B. Chandler,

rs Jan. Si
24 Mt. Scfar. Fred and Norman, Cheney, 

Grand Harbor.
27 Stmr. Connors Bros.,

> Lord’s Cove.

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
■ C<OR SALE OR RENT—Cottage on 

* Adolphus Street. Apply to,
Mrs. Arabbll* Henderson, 

St. Andrews, N. B.

Office Hours from 8 aun to 8 pun.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Bust 
ns transacted during open hours. 

,r¥t^?wlthm the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and aU parts of the British Empiré, 
2e*mte per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to pbe postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
War Tax” stomp To other countries, 5 

Gen? ^°î",t?Lc S'111 ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
tjbe^oemrate allies do not require the

Poet Cards one œnteach to lay address 
m Canada,. United States and Mexico 
One cent poet cards finuat have a one-ce* 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent car?, 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent card? 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
drees ip Canada, United Stales and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Warnock,m
1

m.
- Cleared Coastwise ^ 1

Jan.
- a

SAL^-Spruce piling, Ipnghts 2( 

Ernest' Fisher,

WM 24 Mt. Schr. Fred and Norman, Cheney 
Grand Harbor.

27 Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, 
Beaver Harbor. ^BBS w ^
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rtt OUR NEW TERM

BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
■j Send for Catalogue

- Y r- I

I Most of the books shown are interest- 
ihg from an artistic and human point of 
view as well as frc«B a purely historical 
one, for among t^em are( m^ny of the 
most beautifully jointed' and illustra red 
books Of the period between 1490 and 
1540, when the making ol illustrated 
books reached a height of artistic excel
lence that has never since been equalled.

Ainong these are two copies of 'the’ 
great Missàl, published by Ounta, of 
Venice, in 1603, for the Vallombrosan 

. monk% which is reputéd to be the most 
\curioup inform-, beaut^ul Missai printed at Venice, the 

trong emotional and person- greatest centre for the production of 
•aami and Lilies was follow- such books during the renaissant?!/1 One 

The Ethics of the Dust- (1866), The of these two is highly effiored in the fash/ 
of Wild Olive (1866), add The ion of the day and the other ie plain, so 

$69), all lectures; and that the visitor may deafly see the dif- 
7ear and Tyne (1867), ference between the effect df the same

................ 1 ofsodal page when illuminated and when left in
d 1869 he ijeturp’ its original black and White. h; Y ' '
» of architecture There » alsb the pretty little edition 
ms, Verona and of the Greek Psalter printed by Aldus in

Austin Parker, 
Lord’s Cove, D. I., N. B.I 31-lwp

L'OR SALE—Desirable property, known 
r as the Bradford property, situated on 
the harbour side of Water Sl,St Andrews, 
consisting of house, ell, and barn. House 
contains Store, seven rooms, and large 
attic. Easy terms of payment may be 
arranged. Apply to

<• 44-tf

S. Kerr,
x Principal

1*8' ■

Arrives : 130 p.m. 
ï t Closes: - ^.50 p.m. -

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 
Campobdto—Daily 

Arrives: 12 m.
Close* : L30 p.m.

ijys.x’assisyar

!Z>:1
Thus R. Wrbi4,

Sl Andrews, N. B.

Hie Winter Term of die
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
opens on 

MONDAY, JANUARY 43, 1919
Descriptive literature of our cour- 
aesof study will be sent to any 

•address oq request.

$59.00 REWARD rrerred t<mmiffll
: halt 1» *»dof,: Ive tl same < 

15 hourtrôf travel 
Goss tried to force 
Mace showed supe 
the contest, cleverl 

* iftiws, and 
= it whene 

. soon bl 
with die

wation, ant $50,00 REWARD will be paid for inform
ation leading to the arrestand conviction 
df the party or parties who recently broke 
into the residence of H. M.' Merriman; 
Esq., Welshpool. ’ ,

Dated this 23d day of Jahuary, A. D.

M. N. Cockburn,
St. Stephen, N. B;

states-
X

Readers who appreciate this paper may 
give their friends the opportunity of seem 
e copy.. A specimen member of The
Beacon wiU be sent to any address «» I 
any part of the world me application to the 
Beacon Press Company, St. Anéreu s V A 
Canada. .'«H*:; 'f? .

tAirm -, *.
• v ase/ 1 -

and Tide by

1919. #The only school in N> B. affiliated 
with the Business Educators’ As* 
soaation of Canada. « ■
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